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The Caribbean Regional Seminar on Central Services to Local 
Authorit ies held in Georgetown, Guyana, from 8-18 March 1971 was 
sponsored j o i n t l y by the United Nations (Economic Commission f o r 
Latin America and the Public Administration Division? New York) 
and the International Union of Local Author i t ies , and f i n a n c i a l l y 
supported by the Netherlands Government, The Government of Guyana 
provided the necessary physical f a c i l i t i e s f o r the Seminar and 
ass is ted in the various stages of i t s preparation and conducts 
The German Foundation f o r Developing Countries and the Univers i t ies 
of the West Indies , Guyana and Amsterdam also lent substantive 
support to the Seminar® 
The main ob jec t ives of the Seminar were 
i« to acquaint the part ic ipants with contemporary 
trends in the theory and prac t i ce of l o c a l 
government; 
i i . to improve the appreciation of the senior 
o f f i c e r s of central government and agencies 
concerned with l o c a l government and rural 
development? of the ro les and functions of 
l o c a l government ins t i tu t i ons in the planning 
and implementation of various l o ca l and national 
development programmes9 and of the i n t e r -
re lat ionship between l o c a l authority and 
central government r e s p o n s i b i l i t y in overal l 
development e f f o r t | 
i i i . to exchange information on the methods of 
improving l o ca l government f o r the purpose of 
acce lerat ing the development process9 both 
economic and soc ia l 9 the measures f o r strength-
ening central services to l o c a l author i t ies 
and a l ternat ive approaches to the provis ion of 
such services5 and 
~ 2 -
ive to i d e n t i f y part i cu lar l ines of act ion appropriate 
f o r appl icat ion to the circumstances prevai l ing 
in the countries of the Caribbean region* 
Part i c ipat ion 
3. Eighteen part ic ipants from eight t e r r i t o r i e s in the Caribbean 
attended the Seminar*, The countries represented were Bominica9 
Guyana^ Jamaica9 St« Kitts~Nevis~Ang.uilla9 Si e Lucia*, St0 Vineent9 
Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago « The delegates who were nominated 
by the respect ive governments part i c ipated in the del iberat ions 
of the Seminar in the ir individual capacit ies« The l i s t of p a r t i c i p -
ants i s at Annex 1» 
Documentation 
ho Discussions were based mainly on a detai led basic discussion 
paper and two other working papers« They were2 
i 0 Central Services to Local Authorit ies in the 
Caribbean asic Discussion PaperJ0 
110 Inter -regional Study on Central Services t o 
Local Author i t ies ; and 
111 « The Work and Development of Local Government 
Associations^ 
5o In addition^ other background papers and documents9 as l i s t e d 
Annex 2g wère d is t r ibuted to thé pàrt i c ipants , 
Inaugural Session 
60 The Seminar was inaugurated on 8 March 1971 by the Hon« L„FoS, 
Burnham9 Prime Minister of Guyana0 In the course of his inaugural 
address9 the Prime Minister expressed the view that the develop-
ment process in the Caribbean could be great ly benef i ted and 
accelerated by a strong system of l o c a l government which permitted 
the exercise of i n i t i a t i v e at the l o ca l l eve l 0 He also stressed 
the need f o r adapting successful pract i ces obtaining elsewhere to the 
needs and aspirations of the Caribbean region,, The Prime Minister 0s 
inaugural address i s at .Annex 3» 
7* Statements were made at the inaugural session on behalf 
of the Executive Secretary? ECLÂ  the Public Administration 
Division^ New Yoxk9 the International Union of Local Authorit ies 9 
and the Commonwealth Caribbean Regional Secretariat• Texts of 
these statements may be found at Annexe smii 4 y 6 and 7, respect ively« 
A member of the Jamaica delegation made a statement on behalf of the 
participants® 
Method of Work 
8S The seminar method of exchange of experience9 discussions of 
problems and outl ining poss ib le solutions and guidel ines was employed«, 
After the adoption of the agenda^ which may be seen at Annex 89 the 
part ic ipants divided themselves into two working groups9 each of 
which considered certain items of the agenda in depth in re la t i on to 
the main ob jec t ives of the Seminar« Each working group had i t s own 
chairman and rapporteur^ and there was a general rapporteur f o r the 
Seminar as a whole« 
9e Each agenda item was introduced in the plenary by a Consultant 
or a representative of a sponsoring organization® The subject 
was then discussed in d e t a i l by one or both the working groups9 
whose reports were then considered by the plenary«, The f i n a l report 
of the Seminar was adopted by the plenary on 18 March 19710 
Closing Session 
10® The c los ing session was held on the morning of 18 March under 
the chairmanship of the Honourable Vibert Mingo«, Minister f o r Local 
Government^ Guyana® Mr0 Terrence Hichmondy Permanent Secretary of 
the Ministry del ivered the c los ing address« At t h i s session the 
part ic ipants adopted a motion of thanks to the agencies which spon-




THE EXISTING PATTERN OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN THE 
CARIBBEAN: PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS ^ 
11o The country papers presented by the part ic ipants described 
the evolution and the present pos i t i on of l o c a l government ins t i tut ions 
and c e n t r a l - l o c a l re lat ionships in the respect ive terr i tor ies , , 
Background 
12 # The Seminar noted that the h istory of l o c a l government 
ins t i tu t i ons in the Commonwealth Caribbean dated back to the arrival 
of the f i r s t Br i t i sh s e t t l e r s in Barbados and Jamaica in the seventeenth 
century* In the growth of l o c a l government in the Caribbean^ a d i s -
t i n c t i o n between the development of l o ca l author i t ies in 1  s e t t l ed colonies" 
l i k e Jamaica and in 9conquered9 co lonies l ike Trinidad and Tobago and 
Guyana was noticeable« In the former^ the establishment of rural units 
of l o ca l s e l f government was more or less automatics whereas in the 
l a t t e r i t was noto I t was also to be noted that in some of the 'conquered5 
co lonies 9 general is t officers, were posted in the rural d i s t r i c t s - wardens 
in Trinidad and Tobago and d i s t r i c t commissioners in (the then) Br i t i sh 
Guiana - who were the general agents and 1  eyes and ears0 of the govern-
mento In such a framework9 the development of any part i cu lar area came 
to depend unduly on the central government and on the personal i ty of 
the individual d i s t r i c t o f f i cer® 
1 / This chapter i s based upon country statements prepared by 
the delegations^ and discussions in the plenary on their 
presentations« 
Local Government Structure 
13® In the English-speaking Caribbean t e r r i t o r i e s there was a 
s ingle t i e r system of l o ca l government® There were c i ty counci ls 
f o r urban centres and d i s t r i c t or v i l l a g e counci ls in the rural 
2/ areas o 
14« In Suriname,, there were no l o ca l se l f governm,ent units,. 
but the Government was contemplating the establishment of repre-
3 / sentative d i s t r i c t counci ls in the near future e 
150 In some of the t e r r i t o r i e s s there was provis ion f o r the 
composition of funct ional committees of the l o c a l author i t ies 9 
e e g 0 9 f inance committee^ roads and works committee^ bui ldings 
committee;, and health committee. 
16„ Except in one or two t e r r i t o r i e s , where there was a property 
qual i f ication^, e l e c t i on to the l o ca l counci ls was based on universal 
4 / 
adult suffrage® In most of the West Indies Associated States^ 
there was a system of nomination of a st ipulated number of 
c ounc i l l o r s by the central government* 
17« The Seminar also noted that in the wake of the implementation 
of community development programmes, ad hoc assoc iat ions and 
community counci ls had emerged alongside the statutory l o ca l 
2/ In one of the t e r r i t o r i e s ? although the l o c a l author i t i es 
ordinance provided f o r the establishment of rural councils^ 
none had been establ ished so far^ but the government had 
decided to establ ish rural counci ls on a p i l o t bas is very 
shortly* 
3 / I t should, however* be noted that in some d i s t r i c t s in Surinames 
there were autonomous corporations with statutory sanction to 
promote the common interests of communities,? e9g® drainage and 
v i l l a g e corporations® The administration, of such corporations 
was in the carge of an e lected counci l with a president appoint-
ed by the ministry in charge, on the recommendation of the 
council* 
4 / Antiguag Dominica^ Grenada9 Montserrat^ St®Kitts-Nevis«Anguilla s 
St® Lucia and St« Vincent.® Of these«, Antigua^ Grenada and 
Montserrat were not represented in the Seminar® 
6 
authorit ies« In one of the t e r r i t o r i e s 5 whilst the exist ing 
lega l l o c a l government "body was at the county levels v i l l a g e 
councils^ which were not statutory bodies9 had sprung up with 
the advent of community development® On the other hand? in 
another t e r r i t o ry 9 whilst the v i l l a g e councils were statutory 
bodies9 the process of execution of s e l f - h e l p programmes had led 
to the formation of informal d i s t r i c t councils^ with no more than 
an advisory r o l e . 
Powers and Functions 
18« By and large9 the functions entrusted to l o c a l authori t ies 
in the Caribbean were primarily t radi t ional regulatory and basic 
serv ice funct ions 9 l ike regulat ion of markets9 c a t t l e pounds9 
cemeteries9 publ ic l ighting^ refuse disposal^ provis ion of l o c a l 
water supply 9 publ ic assistance and construction and maintenance 
of minor roads and bridges« They were yet to be involved in 
developmental functions which concerned the process of economic 
growth and soc ia l change and development* There was, however9 
a general clause in some of the ordinances governing l o c a l 
author i t ies " to provide f o r the good government and improvement 
of the area under i t s contro l "« Involvement at present of the 
l o c a l author i t ies in planning and development was but marginal9 
though there was an increasing awareness among the governments 
of the importance of the i r involvement in the development process« 
19» In most of the t e r r i t o r i e s in the Caribbean^ there was no 
technical or pro fess ional s t a f f engaged by the rural l o c a l authorit ies« 
In a few of the t e r r i t o r i e s where such s t a f f existed*) they re lated 
to communications and works and poor re l ie f© 
7 
Central Services^tg_Lgcal_Authoritlgs 
2QS Three t e r r i t o r i e s in the Commonwealth Caribbean, vis<?9 
Guyana9 Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago^ had a separate ministry 
with the s p e c i f i c r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r l o ca l government« In Guyana9 
there was also a l o c a l government boards a statutory body* 
exercis ing general powers of supervision«* inspect ion and control 
over the d i s t r i c t counc i l s ; the permanent secretary of the ministry 
of l o c a l government was the chairman of the Board« In the other 
countries9 where the pattern was to have a combination of re lated 
main subjects in a s ingle ministry9 l o ca l government was generally 
the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the ministry which had also the charge of 
community development and soc ia l a f f a i r s , 
21, The functions of the ministry in charge of the subject 
9 l o ca l government® covered mainly p o l i c y formulation9 l eg i s la t i on? 
administration and supervision, and l i a i s o n with other ministr ies 
and agencies which were to provide technical support and guidance 
to the l o c a l un i ts . 
22e Generally«, the provis ion of loans and grants was taken 
care of by the Ministry of Financée There was no special loan 
agency in any of the t e r r i t o r i e s to provide c red i t f o r the l o ca l 
author i t i es . The central tenders boards ass is ted l o c a l author i t ies 
with regard to contracts and purchases« Ministr ies of Health and 
Works provided technical guidance and supervision as regards their 
respect ive services* 
23© A l o c a l government services commission had been const ituted 
in two t e r r i t o r i e s as required by law, and such an authority was 
about to be establ ished in another* 
24« National training ins t i tu t i ons f o r public services* where 
they existed^ gave some assistance to l o ca l government training« 
Academic support of the Univers i t ies of Guyana and of the West 
Indies was avai lable to these ins t i tu t i ons f o r this purpose«, 
25« In some of the t e r r i t o r i e s 9 the f i e l d o f f i c i a l s of various 
centra l government min is t r i es had heen s p e c i f i c a l l y d i re c ted 'by 
the centra l government to attend the meetings of the l o c a l govern-
ment bodies regu lar ly and explain to them the var ious development 
schemes planned f o r the i r areas« 
26» There were nat ional assoc ia t i ons of l o c a l author i t i e s in 
f our t e r r i t o r i e s ? whose o b j e c t i v e s included f a c i l i t a t i n g co-
t 
operat ion and mutual understanding i n deal ing with matters a f f e c t i n g 
the counc i l s ? promotion of a wal l - informed i n t e r e s t in l o c a l govern-
ment among the communities and prov i s i on of representat ion on the 
committees of the central government or other pub l i c undertakings« 
27* In recent times, a body of engineers who were members of 
the Guyana Assoc ia t i on of Pro fess iona l Engineers9 had been v i s i t i n g 
l o c a l author i ty areas on request ? and advising counc i l s without 
charge on matters r e l a t i n g to construct ion ac t iv i t i es* , 
Problem^ 
28. In addi t ion to the problems common t o l o c a l author i t i e s in 
most of the developing countr ies 9 such as inadequacy of f i n a n c i a l 
resources* lack of q u a l i f i e d s t a f f 9 i n s u f f i c i e n t t e chn i ca l support^ 
o v e r - c e n t r a l i s a t i o n j excess ive central contro l 9 administrative 
weaknesses and lack of long-range planning^ there were problems 
e s p e c i a l l y noteworthy in the Caribbean region* These included^ 
it, unduly c o n s t r i c t e d powers of taxat ion of the 
l o c a l government units5 
i i 9 the consequences of neg lec t by the c o l o n i a l 
regime to invo lve people at the l o c a l l e v e l 
and t h e i r representat ive i n s t i t u t i o n s in 
1 o c al deve lopment 5 
i i ie lack of a sense of i d e n t i t y o f the communities 
with the areas in which they l i v e d ; 
Çl «o 
a general apathy towards par t i c ipat ion in l o c a l 
government affairs.^ mainly owing to the 
r e s t r i c t i v e scope of the ir operationss 
l imitat ions imposed by the smallness of siz® of 
many of the is land t e r r i t o r i e s ; 
lack of encouragement in some cases by national 
p o l i t i c a l leadership; and 
a very heavy burden f o r the provis ion of basic 
services imposed on the l o c a l authori t ies of 
the metropolitan centres due to the increasing 
migration of rural inhabitants to the c i t y centres0 
29o Despite the problems9 however9 prospects f o r l o ca l govern-
ment ins t i tu t i ons becoming e f f e c t i v e partners in the development 
process appeared quite bright in the Caribbean« Of great importance 
among the favourable fac tors was the prevalence of a considerably 
high degree of literacy® Also9 increasing contact with other 
countries in the world and appreciation of the requirements of 
economic development were tending to minimise parochial and l imited 
group l oya l t i eso Againj, widespread-acceptance of community 
development9 with i t s attendant encouragement of l o c a l i n i t i a t i v e 9 
had prepared the ground f o r a wholesome growth of l o c a l government«. 
v 
vio 




THE ROLE OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES IN NATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE CARIBBEAN 
30e The Seminar noted the growing r e c o g n i t i o n in the Caribbean 
of the important r o l e l o c a l author i t i e s could play in national 
development* For instance^ the r e c e n t l y held Caribbean Regional 
Workshop on Integrated Rural Development had i d e n t i f i e d "decent ra l -
i z a t i o n of p o l i t i c a l and administrat ive structures to enable concrete 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n of the rural communities in decision-making processes 
a f f e c t i n g l o c a l and nat ional development as an o b j e c t i v e of integrated 
5 / 
rural development"® The Seminar endorsed the view that l o c a l 
involvement in development e f f o r t could not be achieved s o l e l y by 
means of informal ad hoe counc i l s and committees. Whilst the l a t t e r 
were use fu l in paving the way f o r success fu l l o c a l government^ they 6/ were inadequate to perform the funct ions of l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s . 
31s Conditions i n the Caribbean were prop i t i ous f o r a healthy 
development of l o c a l author i t i e s though^ owing mainly to h i s t o r i c a l 
reasons,, they were at present funct ioning under rather handicapped 
conditions® Nevertheless9 many of the area governments were inc reas ing -
l y aware of the need f o r c l o s e r involvement of representat ive i n s t i t u t i o n s 
at the l o c a l l e v e l in decision-making essent ia l to the processes of 
development? and t h i s awareness was r e f l e c t e d in o f f i c i a l statements 
of pub l i c policy® For instance^ The Third Five Year Development Plan 
of Trinidad and Tobago had express ly s tated "the centra l government will? 
as a matter of de l ibera te p o l i c y »s©««, provide greater scope and 
7 / 
incent ives t o the l o c a l government bodies"« M Recent ly ? in the same 
country9 f a r - reach ing proposals f o r expanding the funct ions and 
5 / Report of the Workshop, E/CN*12/846 (1969)« P* 6« 
§ / See Decentra l i za t i on f o r National and Local Development 
United Nations Sales No.s 62,11^402,9 pfl 37® 
2/ Third Five Year Plan9 1969-739 Government of Trinidad 
and Tobago9 1969* Po 342e 
11 -
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of l o ca l author i t ies and associat ing them 
intimately with the process of regional planning and development 
had been c i r cu lated to the l o ca l units and other interested 
organizations to e l i c i t their viewse The recent l o c a l government 
reform in Guyana aimed to make l o c a l government units "an 
important concomitant to the democratic way of l i f e " . ^ The 
White Paper on Human Resources Development of the Government 
of Sto Lucia had declared that " l o c a l authori t ies <= at present 
executors of t rad i t iona l municipal and maintenance functions -
w i l l be required to part i c ipate in the very process of 
9 / development'1. ^ 
32o The Seminar noted that the area governments regarded 
l o c a l author i t ies as potent ia l instruments to achieve the 
fo l lowing development ob ject ivess 
i . provis ion of an ins t i tu t i ona l framework f o r 
increased popular par t i c ipat ion f o r development; 
i i 0 assistance to the central governments in the 
execution of development programmes and provis ion 
of services l ike housing^ welfare and healthy 
i i i o promotion of an integrated development of a l l 
sectors of the country according to national 
p r i o r i t i e s and programmes ; 
iv0 provis ion of a training ground f o r the exercise 
of p o l i t i c a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ; 
v0 increased mobi l izat ion of l o ca l resources; and 
v i 0 promotion of national unity and integration,, 
8 / Memorandum by the Ministry of Local Government on Local 
Government Reformq Sessional Paper No0 1/69 (1969 J° 
2 / Po l i cy Statement on Community and Human Resources 
Development9 Government of St0 Lucia (1969j® 
« 12 
33« The Seminar considered the v a l i d i t y of l o ca l government 
in the context of the smallness of s ize of most of the Caribbean 
t e r r i t o r i e s and was of the view that the concomitants of good 
l o c a l government l ike improvement in the quality, of l o c a l 
leadership^ mobi l izat ion of l o ca l resources f o r development 
opportunity f o r education in p o l i t i c a l r espons ib i l i ty 9 and 
encouragement of community s p i r i t were necessary and desirable f o r 
a l l countries? i r respec t ive of size* 
34* Whilst recognizing the problems encountered by l o ca l 
author i t ies in performing a development ro le 9 the Seminar was 
confident that given the necessary encouragement9 support9 
counsel and incentive by the central government9 the l o c a l 
author i t ies in the Caribbean would soon become e f f e c t i v e 





35® The Seminar i d e n t i f i e d three major elements that were 
responsible f o r the ex is t ing re lat ionships between the central 
government and l o ca l author i t i es in the Caribbean region? which 
required considerable attentions 
i e Thg^form_and_in_fluence of p o l i t i c a l part iess 
In the process of p o l i t i c a l development? national 
p o l i t i c s in the Caribbean region had become 
centra l i sed in character9 Decisions ©n party 
leadership by a small central e l i t e and reluctance 
on the part of dominant part ies to accept or work 
with opposi t ion groups had engendered p o l i t i c a l 
apathy at the l o c a l l e v e l , broken only at times 
of .national e l e c t i o n s . This prevented a healthy 
in teres t in l o c a l gove.rnm.ent e l e c t i ons and s t i f l e d 
the desire of many c i t i zens to serve on their 
l o c a l c ounc i l s . 
i i . Financial_gontrgIss The f a i l u r e to promote l o c a l 
i n i t i a t i v e and the retent ion of narrowly construed 
central contro l over l o c a l budgets had given r i s e 
to a dependence ©n, the central government f o r 
f inanc ia l v i a b i l i t y 9 and had not encouraged a 
f e e l i n g of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y over the optimum use 
of l o c a l funds and the mobi l izat ion of l o c a l 
resources«, 
i i i . The . jnngtions__of l o c a l governmentg 
R e s t r i c t i o n of the scope of a c t i v i t i e s to routine 
and stereotyped matters had hindered the development 
of l o c a l resources and i n i t i a t i v e « Moreover? in 
most t e r r i t o r i e s ^ there was l i t t l e or no involvement 
of l o c a l author i t i es in national planning? the 
prerogative of a small central e l i t e ? and in d e c i s i o n -
making f o r l o ca l developments There was? in consequence? 
l i t t l e f e e l i n g of involvement in national development 
by the l o c a l communities* 
36« The Seminar was strongly of the view that,,harmonious c e n t r a l -
l o c a l re la t ionship was a p re - requ i s i t e to a development r o l e f o r 
l o c a l authorit ies* In order to f o s t e r and promote l o c a l i n i t i a t i v e ? 
14 
conf idence and responsibility9 l o c a l author i t i es had to be given 
a wide measure of freedom, in decision-making and i n arr iv ing at 
t h e i r p r i o r i t i e s within the .framework of broad nat ional po l i c ies® 
At the same time9 the central government bad to ensure that 
l o c a l author i t i es discharged t h e i r funct ions with e f f i c i e n c y 
and i n t e g r i t y and in harmony with national i n t e r e s t and p o l i c i e s „ 
Nevertheless9 the central government should not exerc i se an unduly 
r e s t r i c t i v e measure of control, over the l o c a l author i t i e s in the 
course of a s s i s t i n g them to develop. The central government 
should view i t s r o l e mainly as one of advice rather than 
d i r e c t i o n 9 ass is tance rather than contro l 0 
37o In th is regard^ the Seminar recommended that in the 
present context of development the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the l o c a l 
government units should include a wider range of development 
a c t i v i t i e s which were best planned9 co-=ordinated9 and executed 
at the l o c a l l eve l s and which would increase the c a p a b i l i t y of 
the l o c a l populat ion to p a r t i c i p a t e e f f e c t i v e l y in the overa l l 
process of development» Even where l o c a l author i t i e s were 
as ye t incapable of discharging a wide range of dut ies 9 the 
l e g i s l a t i o n should s t i l l s p e c i f y the f u l l range of funct ions 
which l o c a l author i t i e s should handle; the l a t t e r might s t a r t 
with l imi ted r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s f o r development funct ions 9 but 
over time more could be added by the issuance of instruments 
of author i ty by the centra l government^ depending la rge ly on 
the q u a l i t y of t h e i r performance« 
38o Consideration was given to the forms of de cent ra l i za t i on 
most su i tab le f o r the Caribbean« The f o l l owing broad categor ies 
of .the forms of de cent ra l i za t i on based on internat ional 
10/ experience were noteds — ' 
1 0 / See Decentra l i za t i on f o r National and Local Development^ 
op« c i t o 9 pp. 9 10« 
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i• The_ comprehensive l o ca l government system9 in 
which most government services at the l o c a l l eve l 
are administered through multi-purpose l o c a l 
authorit ies« A concept of substantial unity of 
purpose among representative bodies at a l l l eve l s 
underlies the system, Local authori t ies perform 
some functions pursuant to general statutory 
authority and others on behalf of central minis tr ies . 
The distinguishing feature of this system i s that 
l o ca l authori t ies render a l l , or almost a l l , 
d i r e c t agr i cu l tura l , educational9 health and soc ia l 
welfare services that reach the individual* 
i i . The partnership system« in which some d i r e c t 
services are rendered by f i e l d units of central 
agencies and others by local author i t i es . The 
l o c a l author i t ies perform some functions more or 
l ess autonomously^ pursuant to general statutory 
authority, and they perform others on behalf of 
and under the technical supervision of central 
ministr ies» 
iii*. The integrated administrative system, in which 
central government agencies d i r e c t l y administer 
a l l technical services^ with central government 
area co-ordinators or d i s t r i c t administrators 
responsible f o r f i e l d Go-ordination* Such rural 
l o ca l author i t ies as ex i s t have l i t t l e control 
over government a c t i v i t i e s and s t a f f in the i r 
areas• 
The^dual system? in which central ministr ies 
administer technical serv ices d i r e c t l y , with 
l o c a l author i t ies having legal autonomy to perform 
l o c a l services and to do what they can to f o s t e r 
l o c a l development* but actual ly performing few 
i f any technical serv ices either d i r e c t l y or on 
behalf of the central agencies. Formal organi-
zation f o r f i e l d co -ordinat ion i s rare under 
th is system® 
39« In the Caribbean context9 the Seminar agreed that the 
^partnership system' was the most suitable« Since this involved 
f i e l d representatives of central government as well as l o c a l 
author i t ies operating at the l o c a l leve l? arrangements f o r c o -
ordination were needed? e s p e c i a l l y at the urban regional level«, 
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40o I t was f e l t too-j, that there should be wi l l ingness on the 
part of the centra l government to f o s t e r increased popular 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the development process 9 and promote an inst i -
tutional s tructure to sustain the part i c ipat ion , , A c lear 
enunciation of such a p o l i c y was necessary in view of the 
hesitancy ? and sometimes even opposit ion^ on the part of those 
in p o s i t i o n s of author i ty at the centre to delegate funct ions 
to l o c a l government units 0 I t was a lso important t o ensure that 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r funct ions or aspects of funct ions were .. 
c l e a r l y out l ined and the l o c a l government author i t i es were 
made f u l l y aware of the i r part in the development process• 
41o Most development funct ions involved shared r e s p o n s i -
b i l i t i e s among author i t i e s at centra l and l o c a l l e v e l s 0 Due 
to techno log i ca l and other changes in circumstances9 including t 
the increasing administrative c a p a b i l i t y of l o c a l author i t i e s 9 
the d i v i s i o n of r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s between central government 
and l o c a l author i t i es should be viewed as dynamic^, and kept 
under constant review0 
420 Under Caribbean condit ions the system obtaining in 
some t e r r i t o r i e s of nomination of some of the members of the 
counc i l s by the centra l government,, was an important issue 
in the sphere of c e n t r a l - l o c a l re lat ionship* The Seminar 
was of the view that th i s system was a r e l i c of the c o l o n i a l 
past which also l ent i t s e l f to abuseG Steps should be taken9 
however gradually9 to promote f u l l y representat ive l o c a l 
counc i l s „ There wa,s9 nevertheless 9 the problem in some 
t e r r i t o r i e s of an i n s u f f i c i e n t I n t e r e s t among the ab les t 
persons in the l o c a l i t y to contest f o r e l e c t i o n s to l o c a l 
author i t i e s 9 mainly because the present funct ions of these 
author i t i e s were very l imited and thus not challenging enough0 
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I t was therefore suggested that those persons whose s k i l l s were 
needed should he co-opted on to committees of the l o c a l 
authori t ies by the ir e lec ted members, without the r ight to 
vote® In this way, the Seminar f e l t ? adequate expertise would 
be avai lable to the l o ca l authori t ies and yet only persons 
who were popularly e lec ted could serve as vot ing members» 
43e The question of l o c a l authority areas and structure had 
an important bearing on c e n t r a l - l o c a l relationship,, In this 
regard? the Seminar made the fo l lowing recommendations % 
i® A s ingle t i e r system was preferable in the 
Caribbean region? under the present circumstances• 
i i . The basic guideline should be that l o ca l 
' authority areas must be v iab le enough to 
.perform developmental, funct ions . Also? where 
vcommunity boundaries5 did not co inc ide with 
the geographical boundaries of l o ca l authorit ies? 
which were f i xed long ago„ re -de l imi tat ion of 
areas might be considered« 
i i i® In the process of demarcating new l o c a l government 
areas or in redef in ing the ex is t ing boundaries? 
attention should be given to the area requirements 
of functions to be performed and to those of 
regional planning® 
449 The Seminar recognized the need f o r f inding so lut ions 
to c o n f l i c t s that might ar ise when the central government and the 
l o ca l bodies were 9 contro l led 0 by majority groups of d i f f e r e n t 
p o l i t i c a l partieso The fo l lowing courses of act ion were suggested® 
i® There should be b u i l t - i n safeguards in the 
legislation,« For example^ a system could be 
devised whereby each l o ca l authority was given 
funds on the basis of ob jec t ive c r i t e r i a ? such 
as geographical. s ise? population and needse 
A system of matching grants was also relevant 
in th is context . I f each l o ca l authority was 
l e g a l l y en t i t l ed to certain funds? discriminatory 
act ion could not then be taken by a central 
government which was of a d i f f e r e n t p o l i t i c a l 
persuasion* 
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i i o The central government should have the necessary 
reserve powers to suspend? a f t e r due inquiry$ 
a l o c a l authority which was g u i l t y of abusing 
i t s powers or mis-spending funds, The con-
di t ions which would warrant suspension should? 
however? be c l e a r l y defined in the law0 
45o The necessary steps to be taken by the central government 
in the devolution of more r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r development functions 
to l o ca l authorit ies were considered* The Seminar was of the view 
that unless purposive steps were taken by the central government 
to encourage? aid and guide the l o ca l authorit ies? the l a t t e r 
would not be able to perform the ir new ro l e in development 
e f f e c t i v e l y * The Seminar i d e n t i f i e d the fo l lowing types of 
central services % 
io improvement of personnel administration at the 
l o ca l authority levela9 
iio f inance and f inanc ia l administration^ 
i i i 0 training of counc i l l o rs and s t a f f ? 
iv 0 provis ion of adequate incentives and appropriate 
safeguards and 
v0 supervision and guidance<> 
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V 
CENTRAL SERVICES TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
46* The Seminar recognized that the a v a i l a b i l i t y of competent 
and committed s t a f f ? improvement in the qual i ty of publ ic 
s e rv i ces , good rapport between the s t a f f and the members of the 
councils«? and an e f f e c t i v e system of technical support and 
supervision from the centre were basic to the success ful 
performance hy the l o ca l government of i t s new challenging task 
in the f i e l d oi development* 
47« In this connection*, the Seminar considered the c r i t e r i a f o r 
' 1 1 / 
a sound personnel system f o r l o ca l government in. the Caribbean 
context and suggested the fo l lowing requis i tes? 
I® posts in l o c a l government should be as a t t rac t ive 
as those in the central government; 
i i e there should be a wide range of choice to obtain 
qua l i f i ed persons; 
i i i « minimum standards of entry q u a l i f i c a t i o n f o r 
posts in l o c a l government should be prescr ibed; 
iv« s e l e c t i on of personnel f o r l o c a l government jobs 
should be made by an independent authority to 
ensure that candidates were chosen on the basis 
of ob j e c t i ve c r i t e r i a ; and th is authority should 
also be responsible f o r d i s c ip l inary matters; 
v« there should be a career service f o r l o c a l 
authority o f f i c i a l s which would provide considerable 
prospects f o r promotion based on merit and senior i ty 9 
and provis ion should be made f o r in -serv i ce " ' t ra in ing 
to develop funct ional c a p a b i l i t i e s ; 
v i 9 mobi l i ty of senior o f f i c e r s between d i f f e r e n t 
author i t ies should be f a c i l i t a t e d ; and 
It/ See Local Government Personnel Systems9 United Nations9 
Sales No* 's 6?« Ho H01* 
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v i i « there should he a d e f i n i t e understanding of the 
working re lat ionships between l o ca l authorit ies 
and their employees9 the basis f o r which should 
be c l ear ly s p e c i f i e d in regulations« 
48© The Seminar noted that achievement of these ob jec t ives 
would depend to a large extent on the choice of an appropriate 
type of personnel system suited to the conditions obtaining in 
the Caribbean t e r r i t o r i e s . Three d i f f e r e n t types of personnel 
12/ 
systems were considered^ — / 
x» 
i i e 
i i i o 
49o The Seminar regarded the ' u n i f i e d service" as the most 
suitable under the Caribbean conditions » This system would 
involve the creation of a career service f o r l o ca l author i t ies 9 
and also provide f o r transfer of s t a f f between d i f f e r e n t l o ca l 
authori t ies 0 In fac t? such a system had already been adopted 
by some Caribbean countries• • However? f o r certa in other t e r r i -
tor ies? a judic ious combination of the elements of both the 
^unified® and the ' integrated 0 systems might seem preferable 
under the present circumstances0 The Seminar f e l t that a 
12/ See Local Government Personnel Systems? _oj?0 c i t a 
Separate Personnel System? in which each l o ca l 
authority appoints and dismisses i t s own personnel 
who are not transferable to another l o c a l 
authority by a central body$ 
Unif ied Local Government Service? in which a l l 
or some categories of personnel of l o ca l 
authori t ies throughout the country const i tute 
a career service and personnel are subject 
to transfer between d i f f e r e n t l o c a l authorities5 
and 
Integrated Service f o r national and l o c a l 
government personnel? in which transfers are 
possible? not only between l o ca l authorit ies? 
but also between l eve l s of government,, 
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complete adoption of the i n t e g r a t e d system5 would9 at present9 
impose a serious f inanc ia l burden on the l o ca l authori t ies and 
could be supported only by considerable subsidy from the centre® 
50« I t would also seem necessary and desirable f o r some time 
to provide f o r the secondment of certa in categories of central 
government o f f i c e r s par t i cu lar ly pro fess ional and technical s t a f f 9 
to l o c a l author i t i es . I t should^ however9 be ensured that the 
central government o f f i c e r s thus seconded must be made to r e a l i s e 
that they should be responsive to the l o c a l authori t ies they served* 
AISO3, whilst such ^loaned* o f f i c e r s would be responsible to the 
counci ls on matters of p o l i c y and administration^ they would require 
technical guidance9 support9 and advice on national planning p o l i c i e s 
from their departmental superiors in the central government hierarchy« 
51e The Seminar attached considerable importance to the evolution 
and sustenance of a harmonious s t a f f - c o u n c i l relat ionship« A c lear 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n of working re lat ionships between l o c a l authori t ies 
and the s t a f f in the relevant regulations would9 no doubt9 contribute 
to the creat ion of a healthy re lat ionship between the two» Nevertheless 
some additional measures were also ca l led for* They might includes 
i® systematic training f o r the chairmen and members 
of l o ca l authori t ies as well as the s t a f f ; 
i i « organization of combined or ientat ion courses 
f o r both the counc i l l o rs and the s t a f f ; 
i i i . formation of assoc iat ions of l o ca l author i t ies 
and of l o ca l government s t a f f ; 
iv* regular , per iod ic meetings between the s t a f f 
and the counc i l l o rs to develop a bet ter 
understanding between both; and 
v s preparation of manuals which could serve as 
guidel ines and sources of reference f o r the 
o f f i c i a l s and the counci l lors« 
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52o The Seminar also suggested arrangements f o r exchange v i s i t s 
f o r hoth counc i l l ors and s ta f f between d i f f e r e n t Caribbean t e r r i -
toriesq Study tours to other areas would also be useful in that 
they would promote a widening., of perspective and improvement of 
the qual i ty of administration• The system, of 'twinning® between 
counci ls within the Caribbean? which would f a c i l i t a t e c lose contact? 
exchange of experience and rec iproca l v i s i t s ? might also be con-
sideredo 
53° Tbe Seminar felt that members and secretaries of the local 
government service commissions should be oriented in modern 
techniques of personnel administration and in the concepts and 
practice of local government., 
548 A c lose examination of the organizational structure of 
l o c a l government units and the formulation of suitable models 
was also recommended. 
B. FINANCE AND CREDIT 
FINANCE 
55o The Seminar noted that the success of l o ca l authori t ies 
as agents of development depended to a large extent on an 
improvement in their f inanc ia l capab i l i t i e s ? both in resource-
mobi l izat ion and in resource-managemento To that end? means 
should be devised to ensure a v a i l a b i l i t y of adequate sources 
of f inance to the l o ca l authori t ies 9 to increase and re f in e 
their capacity to tap these resources f u l l y 9 and to ensure 
the ir management with e f f e c t iveness and integrity® 
560 At present9 the l o ca l government ins t i tut i ons in the 
Caribbean were poor? and the large majority of them had 
l i t t l e scope - both s t a t u t o r i l y and administratively - to 
improve the ir f inanc ia l pos i t i on on their own® The resu l t 
was an undue dependence on the central governments f o r grants 
even f o r performing a l imited range of funct ions . 
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Financial P o l i c i e s 
57® From the standpoint of the l o c a l authorit ies 9 the Seminar 
regarded the ideal l o c a l tax system as one which would be se lected 
by the l o c a l authori t ies themselves 9 who would also f i x i t s basis 
and amounts In fact*, because l o c a l taxation was an integral part 
of the taxation system of a country ? l o ca l authori t ies could have 
only l imited freedom in choosing their taxes or in deciding their 
form« New taxes invariably needed central government approval 
in some form at some stage § and where the l o c a l authori t ies did 
formally possess some r ight of in i t ia t ive^ this might be of l i t t l e 
value because of the extent of taxation powers already pre-empted 
by higher authorities® 
58a The Seminar was of the view that l o c a l author i t ies in the 
Caribbean should be enabled to select*, from a comprehensive l i s t 
of taxes defined and regulated by the central government9 those 
which could be applied at the l o c a l level* Such a system would 
presuppose greater decentral izat ion and e f f i c i e n c y than obtained 
at the moment» However 9 th is system should be regulated by law9 
and i t should be ensured that the part i cular l o c a l authori t ies 
carr ied out adequately the functions f o r which the revenue from 
the taxes was intended^ as in the case of ear-marked taxes• 
59® Some local authorities would then use their resources 
in different ways which could be advantageous^ although as a 
consequence9 there might be unequal provision of services 
and the possibility of the same services being taxed differently 
by different authorities« The latter might in any case arise 
due to differences in the levels of development of the various 
local authority areas and differences in their natural 
endowments and potenti al* 
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60e It was felt that comparative studies of the experience 
of operating, different kinds of taxes in a variety of 
circumstances would he useful in considering new sources 
for local finance. 
61« Central governments in the Caribbean should seek to 
establ ish arrangements f o r sharing, the proceeds of central 
government taxes with the l oca l government bodies? as 
pract ised in a number of both developed and developing 
countries« The basis f o r tax-sharing should? however? have 
to be s p e c i f i e d by law« The a l l o ca t i on to each l o ca l 
authority unit should be determined by a formula based on 
ob j e c t i ve c r i t e r ia « ^ ^ The Seminar considered that the concept 
of tax-sharing between d i f f e r e n t l eve l s of government in the 
Caribbean was very appropriate in the context of a ! partner -
ship® system of decentralization* I f such a system were 
introduced the qual i ty of avai lable s t a t i s t i c a l services 
would require considerable improvement,, A comparative study 
of various tax-sharing schemes would also be very useful« 
Financial Administration and Management 
620 The present i n e f f i c i e n c y in t a x - c o l l e c t i o n was a 
major problem in a l l the Caribbean terr i tor ies*- The Seminar 
considered that refinement of l ega l procedures and appropriate 
training would be the most e f f e c t i v e remedies0 ,fTax-morality ! f l 
should also be a matter of national pride? to be promoted by 
a l l l eve l s of government and the p o l i t i c a l part ies 0 
63o Existing laws should be made ' spec i f i c in the time 
l imits permissible f o r the payment of taxes? and the methods 
jJ5/ Suitable criteria might include those enumerated 
in paragraph 44(i). 
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of enforcement of tax law should at the same time be made as 
stringent as possible® Consideration should also be given to the 
advisability of establishing a special court to deal with cases 
of tax-evasion so as to accelerate the resolution of tax cases0 
64e Central governments should give increasing technical 
assistance to local authorities in the implementation of tax 
laws, A study of the possibilities of developing uniformity 
in the principles of tax legislation? including local taxes9 
in the Caribbean area could also be considered« 
65» The Seminar identified the following as the main 
inadequacies of the present system of financial managements 
i* inadequate guidelines for management* 
budgeting and administration; 
iio lack of trained personnel and training 
facilities; 
iiio the absence of a feeling of partnership 
between central government officials and 
local officials^ often because of little 
understanding of each other0s problems and 
responsibilities ; and 
ivo rigid budgeting controls9 which only 
emphasized the "narrow0 accounting view9 
without due regard to the effects -
objectives5 results and outputs - of local 
budget activities0 
66® In a programme for improving local financial administration 
in the Caribbean9 the following measures should be accorded prioritys 
iffi standardization of the accounting procedures 
for local authorities with emphasis on the 
measurement of performances and results; 
i i . speedy consideration 'by the central government 
of the budget and estimates of local units; and 
s 
i i i . regular inspection of local accounts and records 
by central government officials accompanied 
by on-the-job training for local officials« 
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CREDIT 
67o The increasing r o l e of l o ca l authori t ies in development 
in the face of serious f inanc ia l problems emphasised the 
need f o r a programme to provide loans f o r l o c a l authorit ies 0 
Loans were o f ten needed i f l o c a l authori t ies were to f inance 
the l o c a l infrastructure f o r economic and soc ia l development® 
680 I t was d i f f i c u l t to determine the cred i t needs of 
l o c a l author i t ies since generally? they were engaged neither 
in long-term l o ca l planning nor in national development 
a c t i v i t i e s and had not developed the basic information 
necessary to def ine such needs prec i se ly and re l iably* 
Moreover? up to the present time? most l o c a l author i t ies in 
the Caribbean region seemed to have r e l a t i v e l y small needs 
f o r capi ta l financing® National governments had s a t i s f i e d 
much of these needs through grants and loans,, On occasion 
a national government might guarantee loans incurred by 
larger l o ca l authori t ies with i t s approvals, The Seminar? 
however 9 questioned whether the expanded r o l e of l o c a l author-
i t i e s in development might not outpace the a b i l i t y of central 
governments to continue meeting l o c a l development c red i t 
needs through present arrangements which were mainly through 
central budget subventions• I t observed that these arrange« 
ments did not provide the requis i te amount of loans? even 
f o r s e l f - l i q u i d a t i n g pro jects? as needed^ nor the supporting 
serv ices required f o r sound pro j e c t development and management,, 
Furthermore? the current pract i ce of l inking loans and loans 
management with annual budgetary contro l was considered 
inadequate® 
69* With a view to achieving a national loans programme 
f o r the prov is ion of c red i t f o r l o c a l authorit ies? the 
creat ion of a l o ca l government loans agency or other appro-
pr iate unit devoted to l o ca l government loans in ministr ies 
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concerned with l o ca l governments in national development banks or in 
any other similar agency was recommended« Such a "unit could 
make avai lable to l o ca l author i t ies guidel ines f o r developing 
individual pro j e c t s and formulating infrastructure programmes 
u t i l i z i n g the capita l made available by national governments• 
I t could l ikewise act on behalf of a l l l o c a l author i t ies 
in seeking loans on favourable terms that met with actual c red i t 
needs» .Lastly9 i t could regulate l o ca l authority inputs in 
in frastructures f o r development? by l inking i t s loans programme 
to the p r i o r i t i e s and goals of the national government in national 
development« 
70c The Seminar also stressed the adv i sab i l i t y of explo i t ing 
a l l ex is t ing sources of c red i t at national and regional (Caribbean) 
l e v e l s before resort ing to the creation of new c red i t ins t i tut ions« 
71« Where ins t i tu t i ona l f a c i l i t i e s f o r deposit of individual 
savings did not ex i s t ías in some rural communities in the Caribbean? 
they should be establ ished. Moreover^ savings deposits and other 
cap i ta l resources of the Caribbean t e r r i t o r i e s should be u t i l i z e d 
f o r investment f o r national and l o c a l development« 
7 2 © I t was important^ however^ that these ins t i tu t i ons provided 
terms of l o c a l c red i t that were as favourable as poss ib le to the 
l o c a l authorit ies* To this end? national governments should seek 
to obtain loans from international sources at low interes t rates9 
and then arrange to make such loans avai lable to l o c a l author i t ies 
at s imi lar ly favourable terms. 
73» Whilst the larger t e r r i t o r i e s in the Caribbean might bene f i t 
from spec ia l i zed cred i t ins t i tu t i ons f o r l o c a l author i t ies at the 
national l eve l <> spec ia l attention should be given to the d i s t i n c t i v e 
f i n a n c i a l problems of l o ca l authori t ies in the smaller terr i tor ies , , 
A study of these problems should be undertaken with a view to 
working out a l ternat ive methods f o r solving them0 
C. LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING 
74« I t was the view of the Seminar that there was a widespread 
recogni t ion of the need f o r the training of l o ca l government s t a f f 
in the Caribbean and that a well -designed programme of training f o r 
o f f i c i a l s connected with l o c a l authori t ies was among the bas ic 
central services the l o c a l authori t ies would need0 A p r e r e q u i s i t e 
to a r e a l i s t i c and e f f e c t i v e training programme designed to meet 
the present and future needs of l o c a l authorit ies would be a manpower 
survey« This would assess the ex ist ing s t a f f resources? i d e n t i f y 
inadequacies and needs, and help es tab l i sh p r i o r i t i e s f o r the 
improvement and expansion of training*, 
75* The Seminar considered that training? which in the present 
context would include B or ientat ion% might be taken to denote an 
aggregate of three components% 
i . imparting knowledge and s k i l l s ; 
i i . bringing about a c lear understanding of aims 
and o b j e c t s ; and 
i i i 6 the shaping of attitudes® 
I t was f e l t that l o c a l government training should be geared to a more 
e f f e c t i v e par t i c ipa t i on by l o c a l authori t ies in national development? 
and should r e f l e c t greater recognit ion of the contributions of science 
and technology to the so lut ion of problems« The training should not 
only aim at making the s t a f f perform the normal administrative 
funct ions of local, government e f f i c i e n t l y ? but should be viewed in a 
wider context of equipping them to become e f f e c t i v e agents of change 
and developments 
769 The Seminar was of the opinion that training in l o c a l government 
should have both a theoret i ca l content comprehending l o ca l government 
concepts and publ ic administration principles^ and a p r a c t i c a l 
aspect designed to equip the trainees f o r work in the f ield® The 
content? methods? and techniques of training should be kept under 
c l ose and constant review so that training would remain responsive 
to emerging trends and needs in the f i e l d , 
77® I t was also f e l t that the training programme should be accompanied 
by a system of evaluation? including arrangements f o r feed-back 
from ex»trainees« I t was the expressed view of the Seminar9 however? 
that no s p e c i f i c i n s t i t u t i o n should be set up f o r l o c a l government 
training alone; but the ex is t ing resources in each territory'-and within 
the Caribbean region should be util ized«, A f ter courses in basic s k i l l s 
procedures and techniques^ the part icular or ientat ion on l o ca l government 
would come from within each separate t e r r i t o r y depending on i t s system 
of l o c a l government® 
78« Within each t e r r i t o r y there should be a national training i n s t i -
tut ion or agency which eould i d e n t i f y and draw upon a l l the expertise 
avai lable in the d i f f e r e n t sectors and each agency of government f o r 
training purposes,, Under the aegis of such an i n s t i t u t i on9 or c los ely 
assoc iated with i t as a separate unit9 a l o ca l government training 
programme should be established« I t was f e l t that a l l sectors^ private 
and publ ic 9 should co-operate and part i c ipate in the training programme© 
79« On the question of the r e l a t i v e p r i o r i t i e s of training such per» 
sonnel as top leve l administrative s t a f f of l o ca l author i t ies ? middle 
l eve l management s t a f f , f inanc ia l s t a f f , pro fess ional and technical 
s t a f f and other types9 the Seminar agreed that a l l categories of training 
were important, but that the emphasis on any part i cu lar category of 
training would depend on the s i tuat ion and the requirements of the 
t e r r i t o r y concerned® 
80* Since the central government and l o ca l author i t ies were partners 
in the common endeavour of national development^ i t was considered 
important that senior central government o f f i c i a l s should be oriented 
in the concept and expanding r o l e of l o c a l authorit ies« 
81® The Seminar agreed that the training of e lec ted members of l o ca l 
author i t ies was of c ruc ia l importance i f l o c a l government was to funct ion 
success fu l ly• Council lors performed a v i t a l r o l e in l o c a l government9 
and or ientat ion in the ir duties was necessary to the e f f e c t iveness of 
l o c a l author i t ies and to promote a harmonious s t a f f - c o u n c i l re lat ionship« 
82e The Seminar also considered any special preparations that might 
be necessary to provide f o r the l o c a l government trainers in order to 
equip them f o r their task* On this question9 i t was f e l t that in 
organizing courses f o r l o c a l government trainers 9 co -ord inat ion between 
the training agency and academic ins t i tu t i ons was of great importance« 
In th is regard^ the f a c i l i t i e s of extra-mural departments9 where they 
ex i s ted , should be f u l l y u t i l i zed* 
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83« The Seminar suggested that: 
iQ there should he consultat ion with the 
relevant univers i ty f a c u l t y in planning 
the academic content of the training 
courses and a c lose co-operat ion with the 
government on the type of curriculum best 
suited to provide the trainee with the 
basic knowledge and experience required? 
i i o the se lected trainers should have pract i ca l 
experience in the f i e l d wherever possible? 
and 
i i i c l o ca l government trainers should be instructed 
in the s k i l l s and techniques of teaching 
in order to increase the i r a b i l i t y to 
communicate knowledge and ideas0 
84c The Seminar considered that mobile training units would 
prove valuable and economic in operation to provide short courses 
on techniques or in the arrangement of or ientat ion courses f o r 
counc i l l o rs and e lec ted chairmenG The f e a s i b i l i t y of c o r res -
pondence training might also be explored within thte Caribbean 
region? as this method of instruct ion appeared to have some 
potent ia l advantages« 
85® Greater opportunities should be made avai lable f o r 
providing training outside the Caribbean region in those f i e l d s 
in which l o c a l f a c i l i t i e s e i ther did not ex i s t or were inadequate® 
Where overseas courses were necessary9 however? i t was important 
that the candidates were chosen with greater care and that the 
curriculum o f f e r e d was the best avai lable and f u l l y germane to 
the i r needs® 
860 Final ly the Seminar considered that? in terms of prac t i ca l 
training? the p o s s i b i l i t y of attachments f o r senior l o ca l 
government s ta f f within the Caribbean region i t s e l f should be 
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explored» This would provide an opportunity f o r o f f i c i a l s 
at the policy-making l eve l s to "broaden the ir horizons and study 
common problems in other l o c a l government systems« 
15/ 
J)9 REGIONAL PLANNING 
8?c The Seminar noted the gradual recognit ion in the Caribbean 
that planning f o r integrated development should take into account 
spat ia l considerations besides sectora l ones? f o r regional 
d i s p a r i t i e s had their e f f e c t on the dynamics of s o c ia l and economic 
changeu An area or zonal approach^ se lec t ing a unit of planning 
and execution^ smaller than the national scale9 yet large enough 
to provide an adequate spat ia l perspect ive but small enough to 
ensure organized and f r u i t f u l popular par t i c ipat i on was now gaining 
ground«, e spec ia l l y in the larger Caribbean t e r r i t o r i e s e 
88o These trends9 the Seminar noted^ had an important bearing 
on the development of l o c a l government and the areas of central 
services to l o c a l authori t ies 9 as the partnership of both the 
central government and the l o c a l government in the planning process 
was of paramount importance« 
89* Owing to inhib i t ing fac tors l ike an inadequate complement 
of competent technical personnel^ meagre f inanc ia l resources^ lack 
of t rad i t i on f o r planning in the l o ca l author i t ies 9 absence of a 
proper machinery f o r co -ordinat ion between adjacent l o c a l authori t ies 
in matters of planning that a f f e c t ed more than one l o c a l authority 
area9 and the "communication gap9 between the central planning 
author i t ies and the l o c a l government units 9 l o c a l author i t ies in 
the d i f f e r e n t Caribbean t e r r i t o r i e s were not as yet wel l equipped 
to perform their r o l e in planning« 
14 / In this connection*, the provisions of the recent ly concluded 
agreement among the Caribbean Governments on "Public Service 
jinjCogmonwealth Caribbean Countries« would provide scope f o r 
this action« (See Para 120 infra«") 
15/ In this sec t ion the term 0regional ? denotes ?sub-national0 
as against 'mult i -nat ional 9 region* 
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90o The Seminar suggested the fo l lowing measures for remedying 
the situation? and f o r enabling the l o c a l government units to 
discharge their recognised r o l e in regional planning and develop-
ment e f f e c t i v e l y and e f f i c i e n t l y ? 
i e Appropriate regional counci ls might he constituted? 
composed of representatives of l o c a l authorit ies 
and central government agencies in the area and 
of various interest groups and associat ions 0 
i i c There should also "be a consultat ive committee of 
representatives of these counci ls to the central 
planning organization« 
i i i o These regional machineries should be given adequate 
pro fess ional and technical support by the central 
ministr ies concerned® 
iv* In ^breaking up9 regional or national plans into 
sub-regional and v i l l a g e l eve l plans? the 
concerned l o ca l author i t ies should be f u l l y 
involved» The technical o f f i c e r s of the central 
ministr ies should ass i s t the authori t ies in the ir 
del iberat ions in this regard* 
Vo Local author i t ies should be c l o s e l y associated 
in the process of surveys that might be conducted 
before the formulation of regional plans0 This 
would give the l o c a l government units an insight 
into the problems and prospects of the areas and 
would thus enable them to contribute meaningfully 
to the formulation of the plans® 
E. INCENTIVES AND SAFEGUARDS 
91 « The Seminar stressed the importance of the formulation 
and implementation of an appropriate scheme of incentives and 
safeguards f o r the l o ca l authori t ies in the context of their 
envisaged increasing ro l e in overa l l development. 
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INCENTIVES 
92«, The Seminar f e l t that the community development agency 
could provide a valuable incentive to the promotion of strong and 
sound l o ca l government« In the Caribbean context^ community 
development had aided l o c a l author i t ies in many ways and could 
continue t o support i t in the fo l lowing spheres s 
i® community development9 by promoting group act ion 
and encouraging popular par t i c ipat i on of l o ca l 
a c t i v i t i e s 9 contributed to the development of 
c a p a b i l i t i e s of ? integrat ion % ^mobilization® 
and ^participation8 in the l o c a l communities9 
thus set t ing the stage f o r a wholesome growth 
of l o c a l government; 
ii.0 with i t s educational and organizational process9 
community development enabled the people to 
develop the requis i te competence ca l l ed f o r 
by the processes of economic and s o c i a l 
development; 
i i i e the group-action approach introduced by community 
development programmes generated a r e a l i z a t i o n 
among the people that i t was poss ib le to work 
co -operat ive ly f o r common benefits Creation 
of an atmosphere conducive to the proper 
functioning of l o c a l government ins t i tu t i ons 
was thus f a c i l i t a t e d ; 
ivo execution of community development pro j e c t s in 
consultat ion with individuals and groups9 acted 
as a catalyst, f o r increased and more intensive 
so c ia l part ic ipation^ which was a pre - requ is i t e 
to the growth of l o ca l government; and 
v0 experience in part i c ipat ing in the de l iberat ions 
of community counci ls 9 which were general ly 
formed in the wake of the implementation of 
community development programmes9 ass is ted in 
the removal of impediments to the growth of 
l o ca l government9 such as lack of perspect ive 
among the l o ca l population and inexperience of 
operating within a formal impersonal i n s t i t u t i o n a l 
frameworks 
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93o Apart from assistance "by the community development 
agency? and f i s c a l and such monetary incentives as grants and 
measures f o r tax~sharing? the Seminar recommended the fo l lowing 
measures to provide encouragement to l o c a l authorit ies s 
io provis ion of developmental incentives l ike 
extra investment by the central government 
in development pro jec ts in the areas of those 
l o c a l author i t ies which had shown good progress? 
iio a scheme of spec ial awards f o r successful l o ca l 
councils? 
i i i o presentation of trophies and publ ic recogni t ion 
of achievement of l o c a l authori t ies on national 
days ? 
iv« national awards to chairmen and counc i l l o rs who 
had shown outstanding qua l i t i es of leadership 
in the e f f i c i e n t running of the l o c a l authorit ies? 
and 
Vo stimulation of publ ic in teres t in l o c a l government 
through appropriate measures of dissemination 
of information regarding the a c t i v i t i e s of 
l o c a l author i t ies including exhibit ions? publi= 
cations and v i s i t s , , 
94« The Seminar also considered that a ready and wi l l ing 
devolution of functions on the l o c a l authorit ies by the central 
government would by i t s e l f prove to be a powerful incentive 0 
SAFEGUARDS 
95© The Seminar noted that the central government should 
provide adequate safeguards which would help bui ld up publ ic 
confidence in the new representative ins t i tu t i ons and ensure 
proper and ob jec t ive functioning of the l o c a l author i t ies e 
Such safeguards would f a l l into three categories? l eg i s la t ive^ 
administrative and f inanc ia l 0 
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96o With regard to l e g i s l a t i v e safeguards9 the l o c a l government, 
statute might contain provis ions f o r d i sso lut ion of a l o ca l 
authority on grounds l ike gross mismanagement and i n e f f i c i e n c y and 
pers is tent v i o l a t i o n of the pr inc ip les of good administration^, 
cance l la t ion of any reso lut ion which ran counter to national 
p o l i c y and ob jec t ives 9 and suspension of reso lut ions pending 
invest igat ions by the central government on any serious complaint 
that might have been madee 
97o Administrative safeguards could include the following^ 
i« per iod ic issue of guidel ines and instruct ions to 
l o ca l author i t ies on sound and impartial 
administration of their a f f a i r s ; 
i i * authorization of designated o f f i c e r s of the central 
ministry of l o c a l government and f i e l d o f f i c i a l s 
of technical ministr ies to attend meetings of 
l o c a l authori t ies and o f f e r advice9 without "the r ight 
to vo te ; 
i i i * const i tut ion of a Local Government Service Commission 
with powers over methods of recruitment 9 conditions 
of employments promotions9 transfers 9 d i s c ip l inary 
action^ c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of posts and sa lar ies and 
a l l i e d service matters; and 
i v . provis ions to ensure that counc i l l o rs did 
in ter fere with the day-to-day administrative 
functioning of the l o ca l government s t a f f 0 
98o A scheme of f inane ia l safe guards might cover the fo l l owing ! 
io establishment of a sound system of f inanc ia l 
control including s p e c i f i c a t i o n of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
f o r rece ip t and disbursement of funds9 authorization 
of payments9 c e r t i f i c a t i o n of r e ce ip t of goods.9 
etc« ; 
i i » supervision of personnel who handle funds by various 
means including spot-checks9 taking care9 however9 
to ensure that this does not become so oppressive 
as to i n h i b i t act ion ; 
i i i o arrangements f o r enquiry into complaints of 
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s ; 
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provis ion of a system of personal surcharge on 
o f f i c e bearers in l o ca l government inst i tut ions? 
arrangements f o r quick and safe deposit of 
money c o l l e c t e d by tax co l l e c tors? 
requirement of competitive bidding on l o ca l 
government contracts and purchases except 
those involving small amounts; 
enforcement of regulations prohib i t ing counc i l lors 
in the consideration of bids and award of-
contracts in which they had a private f inanc ia l 
interest? 
publ icat ion of the f inanc ia l statements of l o c a l 
authorit ies - with a st ipulated t ime- l imit f o r 
such publ i cat ion - which should be open f o r 
inspect ion by the publi c ? and 
publ icat ion of the auditores report and the 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n of a central government agency 
to f o l l o w up any i r r e g u l a r i t i e s reported? 
i f the l o c a l authority f a i l e d to do s©0 
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VI 
CENTRAL AGENCIES AND .INSTITUTIONS FOE THE 
IMPROVEMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN THE 
CARIBBEAN 
99® The Seminar^ whilst considering the central agencies and 
ins t i tu t i ons f o r providing the necessary assistance and services to 
the l o c a l author i t ies in the Caribbean^, re i terated the need f o r a 
c l ear s p e c i f i c a t i o n of the development ro le f o r l o c a l government and 
widespread acceptance of it0 This was necessary to f a c i l i t a t e a 
c l ear de f in i t i on of the central serv ices required by l o c a l author i t ies 
and the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f the central agencies t o provide them0 
1000 Considering the toide range and varied nature of the d i f f e rent 
types of central services required^, the Seminar f e l t that I t would be 
d i f f i c u l t f o r a single central agency or i n s t i t u t i o n to provide the 
whole gamut of such services« A cluster of central agencies and 
ins t i tu t i ons « both governmental and non-governmental « would seem 
necessary« Nevertheless$ the bas ic r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r ass i s t ing the 
l o ca l author i t i es and in, securing f o r them the various types of 
services would rest upon the central ministry in charge of l o c a l 
government 0 
101® In th is connection, the Seminar recognised that where there 
was no separate ministry f o r l o c a l government, the functions pertaining 
to assistance and guidance t o l o c a l author i t ies might be assigned to 
a department in the Premier's o f f i c e or in a ministry also responsible 
f o r other a l l i e d functions9 such as community developnento The 
Seminar wass however^ opposed to the prac t i ce of placing central 
government respons ib i l i t y f o r l o c a l government in a ministry charged 
with funct ions unrelated to l o c a l government0 
The Ministry of Local Government 
1020 In considering the ro le of the central ministry concerned 
with the development and administration o f l o c a l authorit ies* the 
Seminar considered the fo l l owing tasks as the most important to be 
undertaken by that agency s 
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i 0 Acting as pr inc ipa l adviser to the central 
government on a l l matters a f f e c t i n g l o c a l 
author i t i e s and in respect of p o l i c i e s con-
cerning t h e i r organization and funct ions ; 
iio conducting hroad inves t iga t i ons and enquir ies 
through committees and commissions into the 
and working of l o c a l author i t i es and 
.se a s s i s t i n g in the framing of general 
i i i « taking a l l measures to develop l o c a l govern« 
ment in accordance with the p o l i c y of the 
government f including the investigations-
preparation and promotion of schemes f o r 
extension of l o c a l government throughout 
the country; and 
ive t o a s s i s t and promote through the appropriate 
authority (usual ly the planning ministry ) 
cap i ta l development programmes at l o c a l l e v e l 
to enable l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s to p lay an 
e f f e c t i v e r o l e in nat i ona l ? economic and 
s o c i a l development o 
Legislation^- Administration and Supervision 
io Defining the organization,- powers9 duties and 
other bas i c features of l o c a l author i t i e s and 
preparing necessary l e g i s l a t i o n f o r the 
purpose; 
i i o prescr ib ing standards f o r the guidance of 
l o c a l author i t i e s in matters of administration?-
development and t ra in ing ; 
i i io framing ru les and model by-laws and proposing 
l e g i s l a t i o n on l o c a l government matters? 
i v e providing l ega l advice and ensuring the 
adequacy of j u d i c i a l and other machinery 
to enforce l o c a l ordinances and to prevent 
the abuse of t h e i r powers by l o c a l 
a u t h o r i t i e s and o f f i c i a l s ; 
v0 inspecting and supervising the working of 
l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s ; 
v io arb i t ra t ing in disputes between l o c a l 
author i t i e s 9 and between l o c a l author i t i e s 
and other p a r t i e s ; 
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v i i o ass ist ing in the organization of assoc iat ions 
of l o ca l author i t ies and promoting services 
to author i t ies by such organizations % and 
v i i i o introducing measures to improve the standards 
of administration of l o ca l authorities^, 
informing l o c a l authorit ies of government 
po l i cy and providing a l l poss ib le support f o r 
the improvement of standards¿ 
Co " Training and Personnel Management 
i o Fostering the development of a career service 
for the s t a f f of l o ca l author i t i es ; 
i i f l framing rule«3 f o r the regulat ion o f conditions 
of service in l o c a l author i t i es ; 
i l l© encouraging l o c a l author i t ies to develop 
on-the- job and other forms of in -serv ice 
training par t i cu lar ly through the training 
of ins t ruc tors ; 
iv* co-ordinating and advising on the training 
programmes fox* l o ca l government personnel 
at training and educational establishments; and 
v0 providing training f o r key personnel employed 
by l o c a l author i t ies through refresher courses 
and seminars; training f o r the more experienced 
o f f i c e r s in f ore ign countries ; organizing s ta f f 
development programmes and arranging orientation 
training f o r e lected members o f l o c a l authorit ieso 
do F i s ca l Po l i cy and Financial Assistance 
i® Advising the central government on f i s c a l p o l i c i e s 
a f f e c t ing lo*cal author i t ies ; 
i i o suggesting methods of improving the sources o f 
' l o c a l revenue^, ass is t ing and advising in tax 
administration including the f e m u l a t i o n of 
rules and regulations in regard to the assess» 
ment and c o l l e c t i o n of taxes ; 
i i i o f os ter ing the establishment and maintenance of 
standards in budgetings accounting? tax c o l l e c t i o n 
and other aspects of f i n a n c i a l administration 
through ruJ.es9 f inanc ia l supervision and audit ; 
xv& ensuring adequate finance f o r the maintenance 
and development of services and f o r infrastructure 
costs f o r l o c a l author i t ies through the media 
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of grants^ subsidies or l oans ; and 
v© guiding and encouraging development programmes 
in local., author i t i e s and advising on inves t « 
ments f o r development« 
eG Programme Planning and Coordination 
i 0 co -ord inat ing plans f o r l o c a l works and 
other development a c t i v i t i e s of l o c a l 
a u t h o r i t i e s with s ta te and nat ional plans; 
ii« co -ord inat ing development plans of local , 
a u t h o r i t i e s with those of neighbouring 
a u t h o r i t i e s and other agencies at the 
l o c a l l e v e l 5 and 
i i i o evaluating the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of programmes 
and advising l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s on methods 
of improving them. 
1* Coordination 
i . act ing as a c lear ing house of infoxmation 
f o r l o c a l author i t i e s on the programmes 
and plans of central m i n i s t r i e s that, concern 
than; 
i i a f o l l o w i n g up the requests of l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s 
to t e chn i ca l min i s t r i e s and ass i s t ing in 
reso lv ing d i f f i c u l t i e s that may ar i se between 
them^ 
i i i o a s s i s t i n g in town and country planning^ 
including yillage planning and surveys 9 
i f these are no t taken up by other 
m i n i s t r i e s and departments; and 
iv® l i a i s i n g with the min is t ry of f inance over 
f i n a n c i a l proceduresv budget review and 
f i n a n c i a l ass is tance to l o c a l authorit ies® 
go Technical Supporting S e r v i c e s .and Research 
io a s s i s t i n g in the procurement o f mater ia ls 
and equipment; 
ii« a s s i s t i n g as necessary in the design and 
execution of major l e g a l p r o j e c t s e©go 
water supply$ sewerage? e l e c t r i c a l i n s t a l l a -
t i o n s etc® | 
i i i o promoting, i n i t i a t i n g or guiding research 
into aspects of l o c a l administration^. 
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organisation and management problems| 
iv® provision of info m a t ion and s ta t i s t i c s^ 
including publ icat ions on matters relating 
to local government; and 
Vo organising or guiding research seminars 
into current problems a f f e c t i n g l o c a l 
government and evaluating the e f fec t iveness 
and ac ceptab i l i t y of exist ing services© 
103* Of these functions those under Fiscal p o l i c y and Financial 
Assistance and Programme Planning and Co-ordination were considered 
most essentialo This ro le might best be discharged through the 
medium of a planning c e l l within the Ministry • 
104e The organisation of the Central Ministry i t s e l f to carry 
out i t s ro l e e f f e c t i v e l y might be undertaken in a var iety of waysQ 
The Seminar f e l t however^ that bearing in mind the important develop-
ment ro le of this central agency in promoting l o c a l governmentv a 
model might be valuable to indicate the minimum functions of the 
Ministry of Local Government© The actual s t a f f requirements would 
depend upon the r e la t i ve importance attached to each department In 
the country concerned» An i l l u s t r a t e d chart of a suggested model 
would be as f o l l ows s -
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SPECIALIST IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
F I E L D O F F I C E R S A T L O C A L G O V E R N M E N T L E V E L 
Where a separate Local Government Services Commission did not ex ist 
the personnel functions and services to l o c a l authori t ies would be 
the r e spons ib i l i t y of the Ministry of Local- Government« 
This might include the promotion of community development 9 where 
that task was among the charges of this Ministry© 

r . t 1 1 8 
105o The Seminar stressed that the central ministry responsible 
f o r l o ca l government„ should be sens i t ive and responsive to the 
s p e c i f i c needs of individual l o c a l authorit ies« These would require 
keeping under per iod i c review^ the .areas? structure and powers of 
l o c a l authori t ies to enable them to emerge as e f f e c t i v e partners in 
development« 
106«, Relationships between f i e l d representatives of central 
agencies were of part icular importance. Arrangements f o r organization 
of central and l o c a l author i t ies at the regional (sub-national) l eve l 
through regional development counci ls or other means were proposed0 
107,. Central agencies and ins t i tu t i ons in addit ion to the ministry 
of l o c a l government that might be needed f o r the improvement of 
l o ca l government could include the fo l lowing s 
i« a l o c a l government services commission to 
administer a un i f i ed personnel system f o r 
l o c a l author i t i es ; 
i i # a l o ca l government training unit in the 
nat ional training ins t i tu t i on or in a 
u n i v e r s i t y ; 
i l l * an appropriate unit within the ministry of 
l o c a l government £ ministry of f inance or 
development bank to provide loans and 
re lated technica l serv ices to l o c a l auth-
o r i t i e s ; 
iv« a unit under the Auditor General to 
conduct per iodic and spec ia l audits& 
including management audits^ of l o c a l 
author i t i es ; 
Vc- arrangements in the central governments 
purchasing agency to provide^ upon request^ 
purchase and supply services to l o c a l 
author i t i es in respect of major items; 
vi® arrangements In the central governments 
organization and. methods unit to provide 
management improvement services to l o c a l 
author i t i e s ; 
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. arrangements in 'the centra l planning agency 
and the minis try concerned with public works 
and physica l planning to involve l o c a l 
a u t h o r i t i e s in national planning and to a s s i s t 
local au thor i t i e s in developing the i r own 
planning c a p a b i l i t y ; 
v i i i 9 s p e c i f i e d s t a f f in the Attorney-General 0s 
O f f i c e to provide l e g a l s e rv i ces to l o c a l 
a u t h o r i t i e s 5 and 
ixc ml a s s o c i a t i o n of l o c a l author i t i e s and 
p r o f e s s i o n a l and s t a f f assoc iat ions* 
Local Government Assoc ia t i ons 
108« The Seminar agreed that nat ional l o c a l government assoc ia t ions 
could make a s i g n i f i c a n t and increasing contr ibut ion towards the 
improvement and development of l o c a l government and that the govern-
ments within the Caribbean region should encourage the establishment 
and growth of such i n s t i t u t i o n s 0 The Seminar noted that the r o l e of 
l o c a l government a s s o c i a t i o n s was two^folds 
io the representat ion and promotion of municipal 
i n t e r e s t s v i s - a - v i s higher author i t i es (usual ly 
the centra l govemmait)? and 
i i « the p r o v i s i o n of serv i ces 9 including 
information and adviced d i r e c t l y to the 
member a u t h o r i t i e s e 
109* Such a s s o c i a t i o n s would serve an important purpose in 
br inging pressure to bear on the centra l government concerning l o c a l 
government a f f a i r s and in acting as a resource agency on the needs 
and wishes of l o c a l authorities<> I t might be advantageous in th i s 
respec t to include representat ion of a s s o c i a t i o n s on nat i ona l 
committees and commissions concerning l o c a l government andg, where 
a bicameral l e g i s l a t i v e system existed*, to consider representat ion 
of the a s s o c i a t i o n in the nat ional Senate* 
110® Both nat ional a s s o c i a t i o n s and an internat iona l organizat ion 
within the Caribbean reg ion eould provide a p o s i t i v e incent ive to 
development© The ^service tasks3 of na t i ona l l o c a l government 
a s s o c i a t i o n s might inc lude 2 
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i® legal and technical assistance to l o c a l 
author i t ies ; 
l i * research pro jec t s on behalf of member 
author i t i es ; 
i i i u an invest igat ion into techniques to improve 
rate c o l l e c t i o n ? 
ivo or ientat ion c o w s e s f o r the "benefit of 
counc i l l o rs and chairmen; 
v* tours between authorit ies to allow s t a f f 
and counc i l l o r s to meet the ir counterparts 
in other areas | and 
vi f f recreat ional and other welfare a c t i v i t i e s on 
an. inter -author i ty basis® 
111c I t was noted that one country was in the process of organising 
a - loans pool^ through i t s l o c a l government assoc iat ion and the Seminar 
considered research might be i n i t i a t e d to determine the f e a s i b i l i t y of 
such an operation in other areas* 
112® It would be d i f f i c u l t to enumerate the functions, of a 
Caribbean regional assoc iat ion of l o c a l authorit ies 9 but i t was f e l t 
that the promotion of inter^country recreat ional and sporting a c t i v i t i e s 
might provide one of the f i r s t tasks f o r such an association f l 
113® Associat ions f o r l oca l government s ta f f ex is ted in two 
t e r r i t o r i e s and these had been ac t ive and successful in promoting 
the interests of l o ca l authority s t a f f 0 The establishment of such 
assoc iat ions could do much to ensure that l o ca l government s ta f f obtained 
sa lar i e s and condit ions of service commensurate with those of the 
central c i v i l service« 
114* The Seminar also noted that voluntary e f f o r t s of pro fess ional 
associations^ l ike those of the Professional Assoc iat ion of Engineers 
in Guyana who rendered advisory serv i ces without c o s t to the l o ca l 
authorit ies^ cowldj, i f properly mobil ised and co-ordinated^, s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
augment the resources avai lable to l o c a l government<> 
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TECHNICAL COOPERATION FOE THE IMERO¥EMENT 
OF LOCAL GOVEENMEWT IN THE CARIBBEAN 
115 a Representatives of organisations that sponsored the Seminar 
and consultants made statements on « 
i® arrangements f or mutual assistancë among 
countries in the Caribbean region; 
i i . the programme of the University of the 
West Indies ; 
i i l „ - the United Nations technical co-operation 
programme in the f i e l d o f public administrationg 
including loca l government; 
iv* the a c t i v i t i e s of the International Union 
o f Local Authorit ies designed f o r developing 
countries ; and 
v . the programme of the Public Administration 
Promotion Centre of the German Foundation 
f o r Developing Countries. 
116e The Seminar concluded and recommended as f o l l o w s s 
Financial and Technical Assistance 
117» The Caribbean Development Bank should accommodate requests 
f o r loans re lat ing to l o ca l authority pro jec ts in the Caribbean«? 
e s p e c i a l l y those in the smaller terr i tor ies® Assistance should a lso 
be provided to such countries, in developing soiand pro j e c t s and e s p e c i a l l y 
in ter - re la ted pro j e c t s f o r l o ca l development in a rural or urban region 
that might provide the basis f o r a s ingle loan requests 
118« Governments should include in their nat ional development plans 
measures to increase the administrative capabi l i ty of l o ca l author i t i e s 
and request such external technical assistance as might be necessary f o r 
the purpose«. For example^ fe l lowships f o r development of s ta f f of 
central agencies and Inst i tut ions f o r the improvement o f l o c a l govern-
ment and the advice of s p e c i a l i s t s in f i e l d s in which new ins t i tu t i ona l 
development was needed (eego in the establishment of a un i f i ed personnel 
system) could be e s p e c i a l l y helpful» 
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119o Arrangements f o r mult i -national experts (e egG spec ia l i s t s 
in municipal planning and administration whose services would be 
avai lable to more than one country) should be made easier than at 
present© Moreover, the in ter -d i s c ip l inary planning advisory team 
which was being organised by the United Nations f o r the Caribbean 
area should include a spec ia l i s t on public administration with 
a b i l i t y to advise on l o ca l government matters0 In this regard 
i t was observed that with the present very l imited UNBiP. funds 
a l located to countries in the region? l i t t l e * i f anŷ , assistance 
was avai lable f o r Improvement of l o ca l government© 
120o The Seminar expressed the hope that the agreement among 
Caribbean governments on Public Service in Commonwealth Caribbean 
Countries would be implemented so as to f a c i l i t a t e the a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of top personnel in f i e l d s such as l oca l government f o r advisory 
services in other countries in the region^ 
Education and Training 
121 o The capacity of un ivers i t i e s in the region to provide 
education and training in publ ic administration and loca l govern-
ment should be increased^ Their extension programmes should be 
strengthenedo United Nations«, b i l a t e r a l programmes and foundations 
were urged to respond generously to requests of the un ivers i t i es to 
strengthen t h e i r research as wel l as education and in -serv ice 
training capabi l i t ies« , At the same time9 the un ivers i t i es should 
take the lead in formulating a concrete programme in l o ca l govern-
ment training that would supplement national e f forts© Spec i f i c 
mention was made of the need f o r in -serv i ce training in spec ia l i zed 
f i e l d s such as tax co l lect ion^ un i f i ed l o ca l government personnel 
systems and municipal managements, and of convening short seminars 
f o r l o ca l government o f f i c e r s with comparable duties related to 
l o ca l government <> The proposal f o r a regional training and s t a f f 
development eentre f o r the publ ic services? including l o c a l govern-
mentp merited support« 
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122® There was also need f o r a l o ca l government information 
centre^ including a journal or newsletter and exchange of information 
on technical matters of spec ia l Interest to l o ca l authorities^ 'and 
production and d is tr ibut ion of f i lms and other materials of value 
f o r training purposes* Whether or not a s ingle regional centre could 
meet the needs of both national and l o c a l training and information 
exchange deserved consideration« Another p o s s i b i l i t y would be to 
Include l o c a l government research and training among the a c t i v i t i e s 
of the regional centre f o r training, study and research In integrated 
rural development 3;which the 1969 Caribbean Regional Training Workshop 
on Integrated Rural Development recommended to be established with 
UNDP Special Pond f inancing« 
Research 
123o draining to be ef fective«, must be founded on sound systems 
of administration^ Training pr ior to necessary reforms in l o c a l 
government and administration would be fut i le® Accordingly9 there 
was need f o r research as a basis f o r programmes of l o c a l government 
reforms® 
124© The Seminar noted that the United Nations was carrying out 
a world-wide study of l o c a l government reform programmesv the report 
of which would be of interest to governments in the region® With 
respect to other United Nations studies re lated to l o c a l government«, 
the Seminar suggested that p r i o r i t y be given to those re lat ing to 
grants - in»aid and shared revenue$ administrative aspects of comprehensive 
urban planning* guidel ines f o r the preparation of bas i c l e g i s l a t i o n 
on the l o c a l government systems«, and administration f o r regional 
development which should comprehend also administrative aspects of 
integrated rural development ® 
125® It would be useful to i n i t i a t e within the Caribbean region 
p i l o t or demonstration pro j e c t s f o r the improvement of l o ca l govern-
ment, as in the case of integrated rural development0 
16/ See Report of the Workshop«, ope citeft i pe 12« 
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General 
126® It was also recommended that as a fo l low-up of this Seminar 
a Caribbean regional conference of ministers in charge of l o c a l 
government and the ir pr inc ipal advisers should be convened0 
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V i l i 
SUMMARY OF MAIN KECQMMMBAIIONS 
CENTRAL-LOCAL RELAT IONSHIPS 
1« Harmonious eentra l « loca l re lat ionship was a pre -requis i te 
to a development ro le f o r l o ca l authorities® The central 
government should view i t s ro le mainly-as one of advice 
rather than direction^ assistance rather than control«, 
(paragraph 36) 
2® In the present context of development in the Caribbean, 
l o c a l government units should be given respons ib i l i t y f o r 
a wider range of development a c t i v i t i e s which were best 
planned^ co-ordinated and executed at the l o ca l l e v e l 0 
(paragraph 37) 
30 The * partnership8 system of decentrai izat ion, under 
which some direct serv ices were rendered by f i e l d 
agencies of the central government, and others by 
l o c a l authorities^ was the most suitable in the 
Caribbean context« 
(paragraphs 38 and 39) 
4<> Ther® should be a c l ear enunciation o f po l i cy by the 
central governments aimed at f o s te r ing increased 
popular part i c ipat ion in the development process , with 
an ins t i tu t i ona l structure to sustain the part i c ipat ion» 
(paragraph 40) 
Local author i t ies should be made f u l l y aware of t h e i r 
part in the development process9 and their r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
f o r development funct ions should be c l e a r l y outlined* 
Steps should be taken, however gradually, to promote 
f u l l y representative l o c a l counci ls 0 
(paragraph 42) 
Under the present circumstances9 a s ingle t i e r system 
of l o c a l government was preferable in the Caribbean«* 
• 43) 
8© Where ^community boundaries0 did not coincide with the 
geographical boundaries of l o ca l author i t i es f i xed long 
ago9 re -de l imitat ion of l o c a l authority areas might be 
considered« Also whilst demarcating new l o c a l govern-
ment areas or in re -de f in ing the exist ing boundaries, 
attention should be given to the determination of 
51 ** 
danning regions as part of the process of regional 
sub«nat ional ) development0 
paragraph 43) 
9«, Appropriate safeguards should he b u i l t in to the 
l e g i s l a t i o n concerning l o c a l author i t i e s to prevent 
poss ib le discriminatory ac t i on by the central government 
against cer ta in l o c a l un i t s in the event of central 
government and the l o c a l bodies being "controlled® by 
major i ty groups of d i f f e r e n t p o l i t i c a l par t i es 0 
10o Central serv i ces were necessary to the l o c a l author i t i es 
to enable the l a t t e r to perform t h e i r development r o l e 
e f f e c t i v e l y and e f f i c i e n t l y * Such s e r v i c e s should cover 
improvement of personnel administration at the l o c a l 
level9 f inance and f i n a n c i a l adlministration9 training of 
c o u n c i l l o r s and s t a f f , prov is ion of adequate incentives 
and appropriate safeguards and supervis ion and guidance*, 
(paragraph 45) 
CENTRAL SERVICES TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
A. PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
11» A u n i f i e d l o c a l government serv i ce system? under which 
personnel of l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s throughout the country 
const i tuted a career s e r v i c e subject t o t rans fe r 
between d i f f e r e n t l o c a l author i t ies? was most suitable 
under Caribbean condit ionso For some t e r r i t o r i e s ? 
however9 a combination of the elements of th i s system 
and an integrated syatem? wider which t rans fe r s were 
poss ib le not only between l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s but also 
between l e v e l s of government9 might seem pre ferab le 
under the present circumstances® 
12# Appropriate measures should be evolved t o generate and 
sustain a harmonious s t a f f - c o u n c i l relationship,* 
(paragraph 51) 
13o Members and secre tar ies o f the l o c a l government, serv ices 
commissions should be or iented in modern techniques of 
personnel administration and in the concepts and p r a c t i c e 
of l o c a l governmento 
(paragraph 53) 
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Bo FINANCE AND CREDIT 
Financia l P o l i c i e s 
14. Local a u t h o r i t i e s in the Caribbean should be enabled to 
s e l e c t from a comprehensive l i s t of taxes de f ined and 
regulated by the central government^ those which could 
be appl ied at the l o c a l level® 
(paragraph 58) 
15a Arrangements should be made f o r sharing the proceeds of 
central government taxes with the l o c a l government bodies« 
The bas is f o r tax sharing should be s p e c i f i e d by laws and 
the a l l o c a t i o n to each l o c a l author i ty un i t determined 
by a f o m u l a based on o b j e c t i v e c r i t e r i a « 
(paragraph ©l) 
Financia l Administration and Management 
16o Legal procedures should be r e f i n e d and appropriate 
training courses conducted to improve e f f i c i e n c y In 
tax c o l l e c t i o n 0 
(paragraph 62) 
17o Existing laws should be made s p e c i f i c In the time l i m i t s 
permissible f o r the payment of taxes9 and the methods of 
enforcement off tax law should at the same time be made as 
s tr ingent as p o s s i b l e c 
(paragraph 63) 
18« Central governments should g ive increasing technica l 
ass i s tance to l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s in the implementation 
of tax laws* 
(paragraph 64) 
19c In a, programme f o r improving l o c a l f i n a n c i a l administration 
the f o l l o w i n g measures should be given p r i o r i t y ? 
iffl standardization of the accounting procedures 
f o r l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s with emphasis on the 
measurement of performances and results\ 
i i « speedy cons iderat ion by central 
of the budget and estimates of l o c a l u n i t s ; and 
iii® regular inspect ion of l o c a l accounts' and 
records by centra l government o f f i c i a l s 
accompanied by o n - t h e - j o b t ra in ing f o r 
l o c a l officials«, 
(paragraph 66) 
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20® A l o ca l government loans agency9 or any other appropriate 
unit devoted to l o ca l government loans in ministr ies con» 
cerned with l o ca l government? in national development 
hanks or any other similar agency, might he created«» 
(paragraph 69) 
210 Where inst i tut ional f a c i l i t i e s f o r deposit of individual 
savings did not exist^ they should he estahlishedo 
Moreover$ savings deposits and other capital resources 
of the countries in the Caribbean should be used for 
investment in national and l o c a l development 0 
(paragraph 7 l ) 
220 Special attention should be given to the d i s t i n c t i v e 
f inanc ia l problems of l o ca l author i t ies in the smaller 
t e r r i t o r i e s « A study of these problems should be 




230 A manpower survey should be undertaken to assess existing 
s ta f f resources^, i d e n t i f y inadequacies and needs^ and 
help establ i sh p r i o r i t i e s f o r the improvement and expansion 
of trainingo 
(paragraph 74) 
24. Local government training should be geared to a more 
e f f e c t i v e part ic ipat ion by l o ca l author i t ies in national 
developments, Such training should have both a theoret i ca l 
content and a pract i ca l bias« 
(paragraphs 75 and 76) 
25. The content^ methods and techniques of training should 
be kept under c lose and constant review so. that training 
would remain responsive to emerging trends and needs, in 
the f i e l d * 
(paragraph 76) 
26e The training programme should be accompanied by a system 
of evaluation^ including arrangements f o r feed-back from 
ex«trainees0 
(paragraph 77) 
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2 7 W i t h i n each t e r r i t o r y there should be a national training 
ins t i tu t i on or agency which could ident i fy and draw upon 
a l l the expert ise available in the d i f f e rent sectors and 
each agency of government f o r training purposes© Under 
the aegis of such an i n s t i t u t i o n , or c l o s e l y associated 
with i t as a separate unit§ 'a l o c a l government training 
programme should be established« 
28, Senior central government o f f i c i a l s should be oriented 
in the concepts and expanding r o l e of l o ca l author i t ies 
in developments-
aih 
29o Training of e lected maabers of l o ca l author i t ies was of 
cruc ia l importance t o the successful functioning of 
lo c al go vernment © 
81) 
30o In organizing courses f o r l o c a l government trainers9 
co-ordinat ion of e f f o r t s between the training agency 
academic ins t i tut ions should be ensured« 
graph. 82) 
31 o- Mobile training units could also be valuable and 
economic f o r providing short coursesG 
(paragraph 84) 
320 Greater opportunit ies should be made avai lable f o r 
providing training outside the Caribbean, region in 
those f i e l d s in which l o c a l f a c i l i t i e s e i ther did 
not ex i s t or were inadequate® 
(paragraph 85) 
330 The p o s s i b i l i t y of prac t i ca l attachments f o r senior 
l o c a l government s ta f f within the Caribbean region 
should be cons idered® 
Ds REGIONAL PLANNING 
340- The fo l lowing measures might be adopted f o r enabling 
the l o c a l government units to discharge the ir recognized 
ro le e f f i c i e n t l y in regional planning and developments 
Appropriate regional counci ls might be 
const i tuted , composed of representatives 
of l o c a l author i t ies and central 
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agencies in the area and of regional interest 
groups and associations© 
i i o There should also he a consultat ive committee 
of representatives of these counci ls to the 
central planning organisation* 
i i i o These regional machineries should be given 
adequate pro fess ional and technical support 
by the central ministr ies concerned®' 
iv0 In breaking upfl regional or national plans 
into sub-regional and v i l l a g e l eve l planss the 
concerned l o c a l author i t ies should be f u l l y 
involved® The technical o f f i c e r s of the 
central ministr ies should a s s i s t the auth« 
o r i t i e s in the i r del iberat ions in this regard«* 
i 
v0 Local author i t ies should be c l o s e l y associated 
in the process of surveys that might be con-
ducted be fore the formulation of regional plans0 
This would give the l o c a l government units 
an insight into the problems and prospects of 
the areas and would thus enable them to 
contribute meaningfully to the formulation iff 
the plans 0-
(paragraph 90) 
Ee INCENTIVES AND SAFEGUARDS 
350 The foBaulation and implementation of an appropriate 
scheme of incentives and safeguards f o r the l o c a l 
author i t ies was very important in the context of the i r 
envisaged increasing ro le in the development processe 
(paragraph 91) 
36« The community development agency could provide a valuable 
incentive to the promotion of strong and sound l o c a l 
overiment® 
paragraph 92) 
37® Nonmonetary incentives l ike a scheme of spec ia l awards? 
presentation of trophies^ national awards to outstanding 
chairmen and councillors^, and stimulation of public 
in teres ts in loca l government might also be considered0 
(paragraph 93) 
Adequate l e g i s l a t i v e ? administrative and f inanc ia l 
safeguards should be worked out to ensure proper and 
o b j e c t i v e functioning o f l o c a l author i t ies^ This 
CTI JJTJ «o> 
would help bu i ld up publ ic -confidence in the new 
representat ive ins t i tut ions* 
(paragraphs 95 to 98) 
CENTRAL AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS FOR THE IMPRjOVEfaffiNT" 
OF LOCAL GÜVEENMENT -, 
39«, Where there was no separate ministry f o r l o c a l government? 
the funct ions pertaining to ass is tance and guidance to 
l o c a l author i t i es might be assigned to a department in the 
IVemler8s Office*, or in a ministry also responsib le f or -
other a l l i e d functions^, such as community development 
The central department responsib le f o r l o c a l government 
should not be placed in a ministry charged with funct ions 
unrelated to l o c a l government« 
(paragraph 101) 
4Go The tasks of the ministry of l o c a l government should 
cover p o l i c y formulation^ l e g i s l a t i o n ^ administration 
and supervision5 training and personnel management^ 
f i s c a l and f i n a n c i a l assistance9< programme planning and 
co-ordination^ l i a i s o n with other min is t r i es and central 
agenciesj, and t e chn i ca l supporting serv ices and researchQ; 
Of these«? f i s c a l and f i n a n c i a l assistance^ and programme 
planning and co -ord inat ion were most important0 
(paragraphs 102 and 103) 
4 l 0 I t would be use fu l to formulate a model to indicate the 
minimum funct ions of the ministry of l o c a l governmentQ 
420 Central agencies and inst i tut ions^ in addit ion t o the 
ministry of l o c a l governments, that might be needed f o r 
the improvement of l o c a l government could include the 
I© Local government serv i ces commission t o 
administer a u n i f i e d personnel system f o r 
l o c a l author i t i es| 
ii® a l o c a l government tra ining unit in the 
nat ional training i n s t i t u t i o n or in a 
university^ 
i i i® an appropriate unit within the ministry 
of l o c a l government 9 ministry of f inance 
or development bank to provide loans and 
re lated techn i ca l s e rv i c e s to l o c a l 
author i t i es? 
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iv e a unit under the Auditor General to conduct 
periodic and special audits^, including 
Management audits of local authorities? 
v® arrangements in the central governments 
purchasing agency to provide$ upon request9 
purchase and supply services to l o ca l 
authorit ies in respect of major items? 
vio arrangements in the central government's 
organisation and methods unit to provide 
management improvement services to l o ca l 
authorities? 
v i i o arrangements in the central planning 
agency and the ministry concerned with 
public works and physical planning to 
involve l oca l authorit ies in national 
planning and to ass i s t local authorit ies 
in developing their own planning 
capabil ity? 
v i i i o spec i f i ed s ta f f in the Attorney-General11 s 
O f f i c e to provide legal services to local 
authorit i e s ; and 
is®, an association of l o ca l authorit ies and 
professional and s ta f f associat ions 0 
107) 
43 » The governments in the Caribbean should encourage the 
establishment and growth of national l o c a l government 
associations«, which could make a s ign i f i cant contribution 
towards the improvement and development of l o c a l govern-
ment a 
(paragraph 108) 
44« These associations could perform a two-fold roles vizGg) 
the representation and promotion of municipal interests 
v i s - a - v i s higher authorit ies 9 and provision of services, 
to the member author i t ies , 
(paragraph 108) 
450 Research should be in i t ia ted to determine the f e a s i b i l i t y 
of l o c a l government associations organizing and operating 
a 3 loans poo l 0 , 
(paragraph 111) 




47« Voluntary e f f o r t s of professional associat ions should be 
properly mobi l ised and co-ordinated to augment s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
the resources avai lable to l o ca l governmento 
(paragraph 114) 
TECHNICAL CÔ OEERATION_ FORAME IMPROVEMENT 
OF LOCAL GOVERNMfflïT ' ' 
Financial and Technical Assistange 
480 The Caribbean Development Bank should accommodate requests 
f o r loans relat ing to l o c a l authority pro jec ts ? e s p e c i a l l y 
those in the smaller t e r r i t o r i e s « 
(paragraph 117) 
490 Governments should Include in the i r national development 
plans measures to Increase the administrative capab i l i t y 
of l o c a l author i t ies 9 and request such external technica l 
assistance as might be necessary f o r the purpose« 
(paragraph 118) 
50* Arrangements f o r mult i -national experts in the f i e l d of 
government should be made eas ier than at present® 
The in terd i s c ip l inary planning advisory teamg being 
organised by the United Nations f o r the Caribbean region^ 
should include a s p e c i a l i s t on publ ic administration with 
a b i l i t y to advise on l oca l government matters® 
Education and Training^ 
52© The capacity of the un ivers i t i es in the Caribbean to 
provide education and training in public administration 
and l o c a l government should be increased and the i r 
extension programmes strengtheneds 
(paragraph 123.) 
53o The un ivers i t i e s should supplement national e f f o r t s in 
the f i e l d of in - se rv i ce training in spec ia l i sed areas l i k e 
tax: co l l ec t ion^ u n i f i e d l o ca l government personnel systems, 
and municipal management® 
(paragraph 12l) 
54e There was need f o r a l o c a l government information 
centre , including a journal or newsletter^ and exchange 
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o f information on technical matters of spec ia l interest to 
l o ca l authorities© 
(paragraph 122) 
55e The proposed Caribbean regional centre f o r study^. training 
study and research in integrated rural development,, when 
established^ should include l o ca l government research and 
training in i t s act iv i t ies® 
(paragraph 122) 
Research 
56® The United Nations in i t s studies on l o c a l government should 
g ive p r i o r i t y to those re lat ing to grants~in~aid and shared 
revenue, administrative aspects of comprehensive urban 
planning^ guidelines f o r the preparation of basic l e g i s l a t i o n 
of l o c a l government systems^ and administration f o r regional 
development 0 
(paragraph 124) 
570 P i l o t pro j ec t s f o r the improvement of l o c a l government 
should be in i t ia ted within the Caribbean region0 
(paragraph 125) 
General 
58« As a fo l low-up measure to this Seminar^ a Caribbean regional-
conference of ministers in charge of l o c a l government and 
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ADDRESS BY THE PRIME MINISTER, HONOURABLE L.P0So BURNHAM3 
SoCo9 MoP* , AT THE OPENING OF THE EC,LA CONFERENCE 
ON MONDAY§ MARCH 8, 1971. 
Your Excel lencies the members of the diplomatic corps9 ladies 
and gentlemen«, my comrades, 
Welcome to Guyana!' I say to those of you who are not natives 
and to those of you, who^ l ike Mrss Po l lard , have now acquired dual 
c i t izenships I t i s good to have you here and to have you discuss 
such an important question as the future of l o ca l government, and i t s 
involvement in the development process in the region,* I consider i t 
a p r i v i l e g e and an honour*, because committed as we are on to regionalism 
we f e e l that the o f tener agencies such as those you represent come 
together on a regional basis the greater i s the potent ia l f o r a truly 
dynamic regional organisation in the Caribbean® It i s apposite perhaps 
a lso to observe that we have with us representatives from international 
organisations l ike USN* agencies and also^ I understand^ that the 
International Union of Local Authorit ies i s represented^ and i s also 
a co-sponsor* These f ore ign elements? shal l we say.9 to a certain 
extent can add new experiences and give us a certain lesson through 
which we can learn® But in the f i n a l analysis though they are most 
important, f o r we l i v e in a world and not in a small region, I think 
that i t should be the duty of the part ic ipants from the Caribbean to 
r e a l i s e that they cannot copy9 but they can borrow?, they can learn and 
they can adapt and in the f i n a l analysis progress must depend upon our 
i n i t i a t i v e and our capacity to recognise what i s relevant^ our a b i l i t y 
to see what are the r e a l i t i e s in the Caribbean and what we can make of 
those r e a l i t i e s in the quest of further developments 
Now you a l l look l i k e a very serious number of ladies and 
.gentlemen and you r e a l l y didnH come here to l i s t e n to pol i t ic ians® 
But i t i s a custom when conferences, seminars l ike this are opened that 
some po l i t i c ian , , notably the chief talker^ the Prime Minister^ i s 
asked to come along and say a few wordse My few words I hope to be 
very few? but you w i l l permit me perhaps to indulge in the prerogative 
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of a p o l i t i c i a n and that i s to pretend a knowledge of a number of 
subjects in which he# the p o l i t i c i a n , i s inexpert® 
That I was Minister of Local Government was a for tui tous 
circumstance * but*, I think a happy one - happy f o r me because i t 
gave me an opportunity of seeing at c loser range, so to speak9 
the various l o c a l government agencies which operate in Guyanac 
We in Guyana have prided ourselves in having the o ldest and the 
best l o ca l government system in the Caribbean.* but to my mind 
that i s a l l balderdash and conceito We also have the o ldest 
railway in Latin America - but i t i s the worst! mutatis mutandis^ 
apply the concept to our l o c a l government system which existed 
unt i l very recently# In the past l o ca l government In Guyana was 
but an arm of the central governments responsible f o r some 
minor housekeeping functions and a certa in amount of maintenance! 
c a l l i n g upon the central government from time.to time f o r grants 
or f o r loans« interest f r e e ; asking the central government to 
write o f f loans which had been unpaid and perhaps sometimes 
asking the central government to ass i s t i t in the c o l l e c t i o n of 
i t s rates and taxes s The l o ca l government agencies were so 
much l ike children to the central government^ and the central 
government i t s e l f operated l ike an insens i t ive parents condes-
cending^ but hardly giving any leadership to i t s children® 
The concept of my government9 however.«, of l o c a l government 
is«? that i t i s an expression of the wi l l ? the desires? the 
ob j e c t i ves and the goals of the people in the various communities 
and areasu I t i s not a c o l l e c t i o n of e lec ted bodies f o r member-
ship of which people v i e from time to time? but i t i s a 
c o l l e c t i o n of bodies put there by the people a f t e r they had 
care fu l l y thought what they wanted and in the convic t ion that 
these bodies can carry out the wishes of the people and act as 
c o o r d i n a t o r s * 
In Guyana? recently^ greater emphasis has been placed on 
making the l o ca l government agency or counci l part of the soc i e ty 
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and part of the community^ That perhaps explains t h e ' s i g n i f i c a n c e 
of one of our representatives heing the Deputy Chief Community Develop-
ment Of f i cers because the people must know what they want9 must work 
f o r what they want and must therefore have agencies or counci ls which 
work in harmony with the i r own wishes9 the ir own desires and their own 
ohject iveso We f e e l 9 and I be l ieve 9 we are not or ig ina l in this 9 
there i s very l i t t l e or ig ina l in Guyana rea l ly 9 though some people l ike 
to think to the contrary9 f l a t t e r i n g us0 We f e e l that the people9 
through the ir l o c a l government agencies 9 must be involved in the develop-
ment process and there are two good reasons f o r that fee l ing? that idea9 
i n our contexts Number one « I think i t i s dehumanising to have- some 
central agency issuing d ic tates and laying down the laws of the Medes 
and Persianso The resu l t of that could hardly be the production of 
rea l c i t i zens 9 but of a number of dependent robots j and secondly9 in 
a country l ike Guyana^ which I be l ieve i s not pecul iar in the Caribbean9 
there aren ' t enough resources f o r the central government to provide a l l 
that is needed at the l o c a l government l eve l 9 and consequently we have 
got to recognise that part of our national capi ta l i s the i n i t i a t i v e 
of the people9 the labour of the people§, the i n t e l l e c t of the people9 
the minds of the people9 and i f we do not get a l l these aspects of 
our national capi ta l involved in the national exercise of developments, 
we are pro tanto poorer9 and to that extent l ess e f f e c t i v e in our 
national goals and quests0 
The argument has gone on about i t and about as to the merits 
and demerits of centra l i sa t i on and decentralisation® My government i s 
convinced that there must be decentralisation^, that there must be a 
wider area of r e spons ib i l i t y given to the l o ca l government agencies^ 
there must be a greater autonomy than we have had in the past9 there 
must be s p e c i f i c tasks undertaken by them9 which in the past were 
undertaken9 and i n e f f e c t i v e l y carried out by the central government? 
ob l iv ious of the wishes and the aspirations of the people in the 
f a r - f l u n g corners of our country0 
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I t seems 9 therefore 9 to us* that the resent l o ca l government 
reform which was carr ied through in Guyana^ i s but the beginning 
of a new era and a new phase® Now! But a country cannot be a 
c o l l e c t i o n of autonomous b i t s and bodies9 counci ls and committees9 
f o r then we are playing with anarchy in i t s absolute sense and 
chaos 5 we are playing with the p o s s i b i l i t y of having a number of 
l i t t l e Caesars9 each one going in quest of his own pecul iar Gaul 
and f o rge t t ing the interests of the larger soc ie ty and community 
of the nation« Therefore to my mind? and to the mind of my 
governments, some golden thread i s necessary to connect these 
various l o c a l government agencies9 a l legedly 9 and in f a c t 9 
operating in the national interest, . And you w i l l f o rg ive the 
conce i t of the pro fess ional 9 and9 may I pause f o r a moment and 
observe that in every pro fess ion you f in d proponents of the thesis 
that without that pro fess ion , the world w i l l f a l l apart« Now? you 
w i l l f o rg ive the concei t of my pro fess ion the pro fess ion of 
p o l i t i c s - when I say that I f e e l and am convinced that that 
golden thread has got to be the p o l i t i c a l party and the p o l i t i c a l 
commitment^ so that though we may vary in our physical ob jec t ives 
from place to pla^e^ the co-ordinating f o r c e to give us that 
re la t ionsh ip to and connection with the central authority has got 
to be the p o l i t i c a l party* And that -is why9 in our recent l o ca l 
government reform^ we .made i t s p e c i f i c that there could be no 
contest ing of these e l e c t i ons by individuals and independents9 
with a l l due respect to other systems which permit the luxury of 
individuals contesting as independents - i t i s impossible under 
the system of l o c a l government in Guyana^ at the momentf as i t i s 
at the centre9 f o r any ambitious l i t t l e individuals to thrust 
themselves at the electorate® They must be organised within a 
group9 they must be organised within a p o l i t i c a l party9 so that 
whatever p o l i t i c a l party the counc i l l o rs may be drawn from i s 
i d e n t i f i e d with the p o l i t i c a l party at the centre® And so you 
have the golden thready so to speak9 and you are able9 I contend^ 
to achieve a consistency as between central and l o c a l government 
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You m i l f o r g i v e me$ i f with the aplomb of an Alec ¥augh§ I make, 
an observat ion on what I no t i ced in Yugoslavia,, I was able to observe 
in Yugoslavia that they have the n a t i o n a l i t y problem* a problem which 
perhaps i s d i f f e r e n t in size^ though not i n quality^ from the problems 
one may encounter in Guyana of d i f f e r e n c e s between one l o c a l govern-
ment area and another l o c a l government areas A great deal of autonomy 
I n o t i c e d , has been given to these various n a t i o n a l i t i e s 2 to the 
po int where^ in some of the independent republ i cs? you have Parliaments 
and Ministers^ etc«, e tc , ; and I asked the Prime Minister what keeps 
these people together« He said 9 "Comrade? i t i s the party that keeps 
these n a t i o n a l i t i e s together* Throughout the n a t i o n a l i t i e s you have 
a party that has a commitment to certain, ideas 9 has a commitment to 
cer ta in ob je c t ives , / 0 And i t does seem to me that though you gentlemen 
would claim not to be p o l i t i c i a n s and those who shout most loudly 
about not being politicians, I have found, are the most competent and 
astute p o l i t i c i a n s ; they are the Nev i l l e Carduses of the game of 
p 
p o l i t i e s « though you may claim not to be po l i t i e ians . , 1 would ask you 
to recognise that there i s a p lace f o r the p o l i t i c a l party , and without 
the p o l i t i c a l party sor t of connecting these var ious agencies<5 what 
you would have but chaos,5 f a i l u r e * We in the Caribbean have f a i l e d f o r 
too long9 and we cannot a f f o r d to f a i l at th i s l e v e l of l o c a l govern-
ment, 
I want to thank you f o r coming to Guyana« I want to thank you 
f o r p a r t i c i p a t i n g in t h i s conference,« And I want to t e l l you that 
when you come to Guyana^ there i s no need to thank us f o r any courtes ies 
which we may extend® or any h o s p i t a l i t y of which you may be the 
recipient« , We consider i t our duty to be courteous; we consider i t 
our bounden duty to be hosp i tab le because that i s part of our nat ional 
character® But in l i f e there i s always a quid pro quo asked for«« The 
quid which we ask f o r or the _pro which we hope you w i l l give f o r the 
quid i s that the de l i be ra t i ons w i l l be meaningful«» that you w i l l apply 
your minds to the sub jec ts d iscussed ser iously$ that you w i l l be 
f o rever cognisant of the f a c t that you are West Indians? and that you 
are seeking to make a contr ibut i on not merely to the development of 
l o c a l government in the reg ion and i n the theory9 but to the national 
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development of a nation that has "been too long divided and which 
w i l l disappear unless we come together,» 




STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA 
Mxo Chairman, Hon0 Prime Minister,, d ist inguished guests and 
de legates , 
I t i s a pleasure-, and privi lege . , f o r me to address you on behalf 
of Brfi Carlos Quintana«, United Nations Assistant Secretary-General and 
Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission f o r Latin America (ECLA), 
at t h i s inaugural session,, o f the Caribbean Regional Seminar on Central 
Serv i ces to Local Author i t ies * The Seminar br ings together important 
sen ior o f f i c i a l s from eight countr ies in the reg ion , arid consultants 
from several i n s t i t u t i o n s engaged in continuous research into c r u c i a l 
and p r a c t i c a l aspects of the subject matter of the Seminar* 
F i r s t 9 1 would l i k e t o express the apprec iat ion of the United 
Nations and the ECLA. to the Hon* Prime Minister and the Government of 
Guyana f o r agreeing to act as host to th is pro ject^ which i s being con-
ducted under the j o i n t sponsorship of the Economic Commission f o r Latin 
America^ the United Nations Headquarters Public Administration Division^ 
and the Internat ional Union f o r Local Authorit ies^ and with the support 
of the Government of the Netherlands c I should a lso l i k e to express my 
apprec iat ion to the Un ivers i t i e s of Guyana., the West Indies«, and 
Amsterdam and to the German Foundation f o r Developing Countries9 f o r 
the i r academic support e 
ECLA is deeply consc ious of the dynamic pace and' purposive 
d i r e c t i o n of development e f f o r t s in the Caribbean© We value h ighly our 
c l o s e a s s o c i a t i o n with the area Governments* and the opportuni t ies to 
a s s i s t a c t i v e l y , p a r t i c u l a r l y in the f i e l d s of planning, t ra ining and 
research* The conduct of seminars and workshops of t h i s kind i s one 
of the important aspects of the Commissions technica l co -operat ion 
a c t i v i t i e s ^ and we f e e l a deep sense of grat i tude to the Governments 
f o r the i r ready and keen.response to such projects© 
The theme of t h i s Seminar i s very t imely and of great importance 
to the Caribbean, region® The promotion of popular p a r t i c i p a t i o n in 
the development process*, and the c rea t i on of an i n s t i t u t i o n a l s tructure 
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to .sustain such partic ipâtion^ are integral and essent ia l elements 
in the development strategy» I t i s therefore s igni f i cant^ in the 
context of important economic and soc ia l developments in the area9 
that the Governments have been taking i n i t i a t i v e s to secure a wider,, 
organised and discerning popular part ic ipat ion in plan formulation 
and implement at ion® And we have the advantage that th is has "been 
the act ive concern of the United Nations and i t s re lated agencies 
for quite a few years9 and that we can draw on this "body of expert ise e 
The unprecedented growth In the number and complexity of 
funct ions which area Governments have to undertake as a result of 
recent const i tut ional advances^ espec ia l ly those ar is ing from the 
task of planning f o r overal l development«, throw a great strain on 
the machinery o f Central Governments The Governments? therefore^ 
have decided as a matter of national policy*, to involve the people 
and the i r representative ins t i tut i ons at the l o c a l leve ls in the 
development process « In this process s simultaneous act ion has to 
be taken, to increase the funct ional and f inanc ia l capab i l i t i e s of 
the l o c a l ins t i tu t i ons to perform their functions with ef f ic iency«, 
i n t e g r i t y and despatch«, Hie means by which t h i s could be achieved 
and the various approaches to I ts accomplishment are:gl therefore*, 
among the primary concerns of the Regional Economic Commission© 
The interest of the area Governments in economic and so c ia l 
development planning? and the ir various a c t i v i t i e s aimed at these 
object ives^ are gett ing keener and more intense© In th is Second 
Halted Nations Development Decade*, greater and c l oser b i - l a t e r a l 
and mul t i - la tera l technical co-operat ion i s envisagedo These e f f o r t s 9 
however^ cannot produce the expected results unless a new awareness 
ex i s t s at a l l l e v e l s , and the representative inst itutions. , par t i cu lar ly 
at the l o c a l l eve l 0 are c l o se ly involved in the process$ and work in 
concert with the Central Governments in a climate o f new confidence^ 
greater e f f o r t and c l o ser mutual co-operation and understanding* 
The importance of l o c a l author i t ies as partners in development^ 
and the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the Central Governments to encourage and 
guide them9 are thus more important now than before 0 As l o ca l 
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part i c ipat ion f u l f i l s i t s e l f^ and as loca l government inst i tut ions 
grow in the i r capab i l i t i e s § they would e f f e c t i v e l y complement the 
task off the central governments in planning and executing develop-
ment programmes9 and form an essent ia l l ink between the soc ia l and 
economic aspects of development0 
The Caribbean i s in a state of transit ion and the whole 
machinery of public administration i s undergoing c r i t i c a l examination^ 
more far-reaching in some states than in others $ with a view to 
making i t more suited to cope with the new circumstances© I therefore 
expect that out of the Seminar w i l l emerge concrete proposals that 




STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
DIVISION9 UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK 
Mr® Chaiiman^ the Honourable Prime Minister^ Ladies and 
Gentlemen 9 
We in the United Nations Publ i c Administration Div is ion are 
happy to be assoc ia ted with the ECLA. Caribbean O f f i c e and the 
Internat ional Union of Local A u t h o r i t i e s in. co-sponsoring th is 
Caribbean Regional Seminar on Central Services to Local Author i t i es» 
I wish to assoc ia te myself with Mr® Clarke3s expressions of grat i tude 
to the Government of Guyana f o r i t s warm h o s p i t a l i t y and i t s p rov i s i on 
o f conference f a c i l i t i e s and services«, to the Government of the 
Netherlands f o r providing funds f o r the Seminar.,, and to other agencies 
and i n s t i t u t i o n s which have made consultants ava i lab le t o a s s i s t in 
the work of the Seminar We hope that - the Seminar proves b e n e f i c i a l 
to a l l concerned and most off a l l , of course^ to the part i c ipants and 
t h e i r Governments « 
The subject o f t h i s Seminar i s a v i t a l one« The Secretary -
General9 in his Proposed Object ives and Programmes in Public Admin-
i s t r a t i o n f o r the Second United Nations Development Decade^ which the 
Economic and Soc ia l Council and the General Assembly w i l l consider at 
t h e i r forthcoming sessions* s t a t e s ' t h a t -
"The establishment and strengthening of key i n s t i t u t i o n s 
and agencies f o r the improvement of publ i c administration 
at a l l l e v e l s i s one o f the b a s i c requirements f o r increasing 
administrat ive c a p a b i l i t y f o r developments" 
With re ference to the agencies l i k e l y to be needed in most countr ies 
f o r the improvement of reg ional ( sub-nat iona l ) and l o c a l administrât ion 9 
he mentioned the ministry pr imari ly concerned with reg iona l and l o c a l 
administration and uni ts f o r the prov i s i on of personnel serv ices» 
t ra in ing loans and management advisory serv i ces f o r l o c a l authorit ies« . 
Arrangemoits f o r central s e r v i c e s to l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s are 
e s s e n t i a l wherever Governments seek to decentra l i ze t o l o c a l bodies 
dec i s i ons and operat ions that require co - o rd inat i on at the l o c a l l e v e l , 
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where they want to encourage communities to do as much as they can to 
improve the ir l i v ing conditions and where they want to associate l o c a l 
coimunities with national development efforts© Over centra l i sat ion i s 
a common a f f l i c t i o n of publ ic administration systemso Moreover^ 
economic and s o c i a l development measures o f ten require l o ca l in f ra « 
structure and serv ices and changes in the at t i tude and pract ices of 
people which can best be broioght about with the ac t ive co-operation 
and part i c ipat ion of the communities concernedo Local authori t ies are 
potent ia l ins t i tut iona l means f o r these purposes0 But rea l i sa t i on of 
the i r potential may require revamping of the l o c a l government system^ 
including modi f i cat ion of l o ca l government structure and areas9 and 
technical^, administrative and f inanc ia l strengthening of the l o c a l 
bodies^ a l l of which usually require i n i t i a l act ion and continuing 
support from national agencies and institutions© 
A comparative study of the problems of Decentralization f o r 
National and Local Development9 which the Divis ion completed in 19629 
highlighted the need f o r a c luster of central agencies and ins t i tu t i ons 
f o r the improvement of l o c a l government i f l o c a l author i t ies are to 
play a s ign i f i cant ro le in the development process e To probe this 
subject more deeply«, the Division requested the International Union 
of Local Author i t ies to examine the re lat ions between central govern-
ment and l o c a l author i t ies on a world~wide basis and espec ia l ly the 
arrangements f o r providing central services to l o c a l authorit ies« 
We defined the word "central " to include states in federal systems 
and to include not only governmental but also nongovernmental bodies 
such as assoc iat ions of l o c a l authorit lesG We a lso defined " s e r v i c e s " 
broadly to include f inanc ia l as well as technical assistance and even 
arrangements f o r supervision of l o c a l authorities© 
The term "central services f o r l o ca l author i t i e s " was also 
used to emphasis© that t rad i t iona l concepts of central control on 
the one hand and " l o c a l autonomy" on the other were counter-productive 
in a national development. context and would need t o be replaced by 
att i tudes and arrangements that are conducive to a partnership of 
national and l o c a l author i t ies in the pursuit of development ob ject Ives0 
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The d r a f t report of the ITJLA study was used as background • 
document f o r reg ional seminars which the Div is ion co-sponsored in 
the 1960s with three of the reg ional economic commissions $ ECAS 
ECAPEj, and EC1A? and also at a seminar f o r Arab States© The previous 
ECLA Seminar was held in 1968 f o r the Spanish-speaking countr ies in 
the region« During the 1960s the Divis ion a l s o carr ied out s tudies 
of local government t ra in ing ins t i tut ions^ l o c a l government personnel 
systems9 and c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n s f o r l o c a l au thor i t i e s 0 The l a s t -
mentioned study has just been completed and will be issued l a t e r 
th i s yeai% 
The Division arranged f o r the International Union of Local 
Author i t i e s to synthesize the reports of a l l these regional seminars 
and studies® My* Campbell$ who is representing TOLA here5 prepared 
the synthesis which const i tutes one of the bas i c documents of the 
Seminar« Reports of the previously-snmtioned s tudies o f the Divis ion 
have been d i s t r ibuted to the par t i c ipants « We a l so have ava i lab l e 
here a set of other pub l i cat ions of the Div is ion that may be of use 
to part ic ipants^ including one on Administrative Aspects of Urbanization 
which inc ludes an examination of i n s t i t u t i o n a l aids f o r dealing with 
problems of rapid urban growth« 
I mention the background of our work in th is f i e l d not only t o 
s t r ess the importance we attach to the subject^ but a l s o t o h ighl ight 
a s p e c i a l task that con fronts the Seminar part i c ipants« Although 
we have been aware of the d i s t i n c t i v e problems of small s tates g none 
of the s tud ies or seminars could examine in d e t a i l the e f f e c t of 
¡smailness in, the size of area or populat ion o f a country upon the r o l e 
of l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s in, economic and s o c i a l development and on 
arrangements f o r central s e r v i c e s to l o c a l authorities® 
The bas i c d iscuss ion paper prepared by the ECIÀ Caribbean O f f i c e 
g ives the Seminar a good s t a r t in appraising the s i tuat i on in the 
Caribbean and the relevance to countr ies in the region o f l essons from 
world-wide e x p e r i e n c e The task of the Seminar par t i c ipants Is to 
share each other^s knowledge and percept ions a n d d r a w i n g upon i n f o r » 
mation on world-wide experience^ to formulate genera l i za t i ons that 
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may merit considerat ion by Governments in the region® I am sure 
that the Seminar0s observat ions w i l l a l so "be of i n t e r e s t to small 
s ta tes in other regions* 
The Public Administration D iv i s i on l i k e other o f f i c e s in 
the United Nations Secre tar ia t w i l l g ive increased a t tent ion in 
the 1970Tsto the d i s t i n c t i v e problems of small countries© Last 
August and September^ the Division.? with the co -sponsorsh ip of 
ECLA and the University of the West Indies^ conducted a six-week 
p i l o t course f o r the t ra in ing of t ra iners in the pub l i c serv ices 
in the Caribbean® A s imi lar course w i l l be held in the South 
P a c i f i c l a t e r th is yearQ We w i l l welcome recommendations from 
the par t i c ipants on research^ seminars and other types of technical 
c o - opera t i on p r o j e c t s in the f i e l d of pub l i c administration that 
may be e s p e c i a l l y h e l p f u l to Governments in the Caribbean« 
Mrô Chairman^, we are fortunate to be meeting in a country 
which i s taking steps to modernise I t s l o c a l government system^ to 
promote co -operat ive and s e l f - h e l p a c t i v i t i e s and otherwise to 
develop innovative forms of administration to a c c e l e r a t e economic 
and s o c i a l development„ My col league Mre Villanueva^ who has been 
respons ib le f o r the D iv i s i on 9 s preparatory work f o r the Seminary and 
I l ook forward to learning more about what i s being t r i e d here and 
elsewhere in the Caribbean and what might be done on an International 
b a s i s to lend a helping hando 
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Annex 6 
STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
UNION OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
Mre. Chairman,, the Honourable Prime Minister^ dist inguished 
guests^, Ladies and Gentlemen^ 
I t i s a great pleasure f o r me to have the opportunity to add 
my sincere thanks to those of Mrft Clarke and Mr® Sady in recognising 
the generos i ty of the Government of Guyana in act ing as the host f o r 
t h i s Seminar® The ass istance and personal a t tent i on that I rece ived 
on my a r r i v a l and that has been accorded to me since*? assures me that 
the administration of th i s Seminar could not have been in. b e t t e r hands 
and augurs wel l f o r i t s success® My thanks are due als© to the 
Caribbean O f f i c e of ECLA and to the United Nations Public Administration 
Division,, New York*, f o r undertaking the bulk of the preparatory work*, 
which3 I know f r « experience^, i s long and painstaking I f the o b j e c t i v e s 
are to be achieved and the d iscuss ions made f r u i t f u l and worthwhile» 
Although the International Union of Local Author i t i es has been 
engaged in t ra in ing a c t i v i t i e s s ince 19649 t h i s i s the f i r s t reg ional 
Seminar that we have succeeded in i n i t i a t i n g to augment and complement 
the research and training undertaken in Europe© We hope that with the 
continued support of t e chn i ca l ass is tance agencies in Europe and the 
Economic Commissions of the United Nations that they w i l l become a 
regular f ea ture of our a c t i v i t i e s G The cho ice o f the Caribbean f o r 
th i s innovation Is a happy one f o r two reasons® F i r s t l y ? i t Is an area 
in which we wish t o increase our connections and research a c t i v i t i e s © 
Secondly^ because^ as Mr0 Sady already indicated^ I t i s a reg ion that 
f a c e s s p e c i a l problems in connect ion with development and d i f f i c u l t i e s 
that are not experienced by the major i ty of the developing worldG I t 
i s there fore an area which demands spec ia l a t t en t i on within the context 
of development studies© 
The Netherlands Government«, in providing the f i n a n c i a l support 
f o r th i s Seminar*, i s very consc ious of the importance of l o c a l 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in nat ional development and of the need f o r a heal thy and 
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e f f e c t i v e partnership between a centra l government and I t s l o c a l 
authorities© Recognising the value placed upon democratic 
i n s t i t u t i o n s by the states of the English-speaking Caribbean^, and 
by the two se l f -govern ing t e r r i t o r i e s In which i t takes a spec ia l 
interest^ the Dutch Government has f e l t that a gathering of t h i s 
nature^ in which senior o f f i c i a l s can compare and discuss common 
problems^ can do nothing but good in exchanging ideas and 
promoting inter-co-operation in the development of the region as 
a wholeo We are very g r a t e f u l to the Dutch Technical Assistance 
Bureau f o r t h e i r generous support f o r th is Seminar which i s in 
keeping with the Netherlandss unceasing and increasing e f f o r t s t o 
provide aid overseas® 
I am a l s o g ra te fu l to the German Foundation f o r Developing 
Countries9 with whom IUIA has had a long and happy associat ion^ 
f o r the ir ass i s tance in making ava i lab le two experts to a s s i s t us 
in our de l iberat ionso Their experience and that of a Dutch expert 
w i l l provide a valuable comparative study o f the indust r ia l i zed 
countrieso 
The previous speaker has already spoken of the importance 
o f the Seminar t o p i c and of the involvement of TOLA in the e a r l i e r 
research^ The o b j e c t i v e s of my "Union^ which has now been in 
ex is tence f o r almost s ix ty years^ are broadly to promote and 
encourage l o c a l government throughout the world and t o serve as a 
co -ord inat ing and resource agency f o r m u n i c i p a l i t i e s and l o c a l 
government assoc ia t i ons in both the i r nat ional and supra-national 
a c t i v i t i e s o With members In over seventy countries^ we a lso 
undertake research Into a wide range of municipal a c t i v i t i e s f o r 
internat ional i n s t i t u t i o n s and agencies* The sub jec t o f the 
prov i s i on of centra l se rv i ces to l o c a l a u t h o r i t i e s however i s one 
of par t i cu lar i n t e r e s t to HJIAS as i t i s fundamental to a r e c o g -
n i t i o n of the value of l o c a l government in n a t i o n a l development and 
to a r e a l i s t i c evaluation of i t s r o l e In the developing countries© 
Mra Chairman^ the task be fore us in th i s Seminar i s not 
inconsiderable^ and in my own view c r u c i a l t o a v a l i d in te rpre ta t i on 
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of the intergovernmental re la t i onsh ips bes t suited .to development«. 
We are9 by way of simile^ engaged in a t e s t match of our own in 
the nest few days® The wicket Is a good one and I think that we can 
be assured of a good and strenuous innings® The great advantage of 
our contest of arguments however i s that both s ides can win through a 
common experience of studying a problem of immediate concern t o al l« 
I would addj however^, that I f o r one am glad of th i s prel iminary 
p r a c t i c e in the nets be f o re fac ing up to the bowling of the part i c ipants 0 
I think^ however^ s imi les aside g that a l l o f us here be l i eve in 
the need f o r decentra l i sa t i on in government and of the importance of 
a potent c e n t r a l - l o c a l relationship^, Given the acceptance of these 
b a s i c c r i t e r ia^ and with the high standard and composite experience 
of the part i c ipants and consultants alike^, I am conf ident that we can 
provide a r e a l i s t i c and wel l -reasoned consensus of views on the 
p a r t i c u l a r needs of the Caribbean area0 IUIA i s proud to be assoc ia ted 
with th i s e f f o r t and with the contr ibut ion that th i s w i l l undoubtedly 




STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
CARIBBEAN REGIONAL SECRETARIAT 
I t i s my pleasure today t o represent the Secretary-General of 
the Commonwealth Caribbean Regional Secre tar ia t at th i s opening sess ion 
of the Caribbean Regional Seminar on Central Services to L«jcal 
A u t h o r i t i e s T h e importance that the Secre tar ia t attaches to t h i s 
Seminar ar i ses not only from the f a c t that i t i s convened j o i n t l y by 
the United Nations (The Economic Commission f o r Latin America and the 
United Nations Publ ic Administration D i v i s i o n ) and the Internat ional 
Union of Local Author i t i es 9 and supported by the Netherlands Government9 
but a lso because i t attempts to deal with what i s in the Caribbean 
today one of the most press ing and c r u c i a l Issues i s e a the quest ion of 
greater involvement of the population through Local Government® 
For in th i s c r i t i c a l per iod of the res t ructur ing of Caribbean 
s o c i e t y i t i s c l e a r l y recognised that the ent i re populat ion must be 
invo lved i f development e f f o r t s are to succeed? and i t Is in th i s 
area that the i n s t i t u t i o n of Local Government9 probably more than any 
others has a v i t a l contr ibut ion to make« In th i s context^ the Regional 
S e c r e t a r i a t welcomes the continued e f f o r t s o f the United Nations 
Agencies i n th i s area® 
Within recent years 9 two reg ional Workshops on the broad sub jec t 
of popular involvement in the development process were convened in 
Commonwealth Caribbean countr ies e In March^, I9685 the f i r s t Workshop 
on Community Development and Local Government was held in Port of Spain 
and th i s was fo l l owed 19 months l a t e r by a second Workshop on Integrated 
Rural Development convened in Kingston? Jamaica® Today*, 16 months 
l a t e r y i t i s now G u y a n a t u r n to host a Seminar on th i s very important 
s u b j e c t , 
The Commonwealth Caribbean Regional Sec re tar ia t was es tab l i shed 
in 1968 and i t i s v i t a l l y in teres ted in these areas of nat ional develop-* 
mentj and in reg ional programmes which aim to improve the exper t i se of 
Coxpmonwealth Caribbean nat ionals e The importance of increas ing the 
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supply of s k i l l s to the Begion needs no emphasis,, 
This Seminar? with i t s focus on l o ca l par t i c ipat ion and the 
development of l o c a l expertise 9 represents an e f f o r t towards meeting 
one of the cruc ia l requirements in Caribbean so c ia l and economic 
development,, Accordingly,, the Secretar iat wishes to commend this 
e f f o r t and to convey best wishes f o r i t s success® 
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